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. A drastic plan for reorganiza­
tion of the American Farm  Bu­
re*** federation, redrafter by Sam­
uel R. Guard, who afterward, said 
^ .M w v td  Frank O. Lowden of 
Illinois, would be an "ideal” pres­
ident of the reorganized federa­
tion, was introduced a t the meet­
ing of the executive board of the 
federation in Chicago, Saturday.
. I t  was introduced in connec­
tion with ’Criticism of an act in 
the  administration of President 
O. E. Bradfute, and with an at­
tem pt to overrule tha t action, 
This attem pt was launched by 
members of the board who bad 
previously figured in the majori­
ty  Which voted to accept the resi­
gnation of J .  W. Cloverdale of 
Iowa, as secretary. Mr, Clover- 
dale, said the action was tanta- 
mount to a discharge, and said 
it  was led'by Frank O. Lowden 
and ^ Samuel JR, Guard.
Critics of Mr. Bradfute said tha t 
tha t the president had exceeded 
his authority in accepting, Mr. 
Guard's resignation and held that 
Mr. Guard was appointed by the 
■ board and that bis resignation 
could only- be accepted by the 
;■ board. They moved a t  Guard’s 
, request, tha t the board proceed 
‘ to accept his resignation, thus 
Ignoring Mr. Bradfute’s ' action-, 
b u t provided that the  resignation 
take effect Saturday and that M r. 
Guard be paid for the  months in­
tervening between the date of the 
resignation and the date of ap­
proval. The vote was a tie which 
, Mr.. Bradfute broke by voting for 
the sub-motjon.
THE “HOOD" LITTLE BAD BOY
JURORS DRAW N FOR TH E  
JANUARY TERM
T he following have been draw 
for ju ry  duty. The grand jury is 
to convene January 7  and the pet­
i t  jury, January 8,
w ah Atkinson, New Jasper. 
C. H. Gordon, Cedarville.
Frank Doster, Silvercreek twp. 
Leroy Wolf, X enia.' ■
Cora G. Davis, Xenia. - 
Samuel Turnbull, Ross,
J. H . Hamer, Miami twp.
L. B. Harner, Bath twp 
Ada McKay, Caesarcreek twp.
P E T IT  JURORS
^ Eugene Valentine ,Xenia,
Ada Clark, Xenia twp.
, Perry Thomias, Sugarcreek. twp. 
G H. Hartman, Cedarville!
O. F. Cletrimer, Xenia.
Fannie Custis, Xenia. , • > . 
Bessie E. H art, Xenia.
Mary Mosby,' Xenia 
Thomas J. Harris, Xenia 
J. E  Stones, Silvercreek twp. 
Susie Green, Xenia, twp. 
Charles M, Burr, Silvercreek 
George Ross, Bath twp.
Zora Conklin, New Jasper 
. Frank Turner, Miami twp.
J . D;"Newsorhe, Miami twp. 
Amanda Bailey, Beavercreek 
A rthur W halen, Xenia,
C. L. Cook, Spring Valley twp. 
Robert Hargrave, Jefferson twp
“ f e e s *
I p
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked *t Baade* esd Helled Down U t  the Beep Reeder
COLLEGE NOTES
The students of Cedarville Col- 
ege resumed their work Tuesday
PR ESID EN TIA L MESSAGE i HIGH S t 
H IT  A RESPONSIVE CORD
1 CedarvillePresident Coolidge in bis first j0jrtt pro 
December 4, after a  week of message to Congress convinced a ^ ito ri; 
Thanksgiving vacation. ' entire nation of his ability to i g.rarn as a v
. • ' * . m .occupy the executive chair, H is (Jm<j eac|x ^
The new members of the Y. message was simple in language icrWit fox & 
W, C. A. were taken into- full and to the point,.being devoid of feature, of 
membsrshtp last .Wednesday. sounding phrases tha t might 
T he ‘candle-light” service made be misunderstood. ’’
- ■ ■ - The message wa's not apoliti­
cal document.- Far from it for it 
advocated .some changes in our 
government not in accord with 
the idea of the professional poli­
tician. I t  opposed certain prop­
ositions that will not win him-a
in el.a»s-nf. v o tes .,
a Very im pressive initiation. * ■
Last Thursday was Y. W. day 
Op th a t day the Y . W . treasury 
was materially replenished by' 
the selling pf-chocblate bats to 
-sfcudsetits.
X EN IA  POLICEM AN MEETS 
AN IR A TE HUSBAND
City Manager S. O. Hale of 
Xenia, has suspended Patrolman 
W . T , Boyles, pending an inves­
tigation of the beating a  Xenia 
husband administered the officer 
for alleged attentions to his wife, 
I t  Is said the officer was beat up 
in a terrible manner. Last sum­
m er another officer met bad fate 
a t the hands of a  husband when 
the officer was relieved of his'club 
by the husband and then beaten 
about the legs until he was un­
able to walk, Xenians seem to 
have their own idea of how to 
handle a  cop that does not fol­
low the stra ight and narrow path.
C*S*
^ o l f W o t a a n ”
Dec. 6, w ith two* complete vic­
tories overwrite Business College 
teams of. Springfield The-girls* 
game started with a rush, Ceclar- 
viUe having" Scored the first two 
points The game progressed with 
clean playing and good sports- 
ship on the part of both teams. 
The final score was 31 to 6. The 
boy’s team was equally victorious 
with a score 41 to 11. Cedarville 
College is looking forward to 
a successful season. She has made 
a good beginning.■' * ■ «r
The first College play of the 
season was staged Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 12, at the opera 
house. The proceeds of the play 
are for the athletic association.
. The football manager for next 
season has resigned.. Mr. Harold 
Ray has been elected to' fill the 
vacancy made by • Mr. W alker’s
resignation .• •  ■ •
Prof. Talcott- is directing th$ 
Community Christmas Cantata 
which will be given Sabbath even 
ing. _______________
COLLEGE URGES PAY­
M ENTS ON SUBSCRIPTION
Letters went out this week to 
subscribers to  the jColjege _ En­
dowment and Building fund for 
prompt payment as funds were 
needed to replace the cost of the 
painting an repairing of the 
college buildings during the sum­
mer. These improvements were 
greatly needed not only to im­
prove the appearance of the pfop- 
rCty but to preserve it. I t  had 
been .twelve years since such im­
provements had been made.
The letter from Dr. McChesney 
states that unless these payments 
are met the institution will face 
a deficit of $3,00 by June. These 
subscriptions^ are due January 2, 
and the public is asked to be as 
prompt as possible in remitting,
■ Another item of expense that 
the college must meet is*the cost 
of the paved street. This improve 
inertt costs the college quite a 
sum and the general public is get­
ting the benefit of it. W ith the 
college improvements and the 
new street the,town has reason to 
be proud. Local people have in 
the past been generous to the in­
stitution and there should tie a 
quick response to  Dr. McChes- 
ttey’s  appeal.
R adio-R adio  Corporation of 
America Radical V, complete 
$142.50
• R. Bird & Sons Co.
Radio,1 S T " S r i S w # ,  3' 
tube sets complete installed for 
$jM M  ^  ^  t M M
* %  1M*4 &  Sons
ord. The"mlrimer in which 
the country has received the mes­
sage, particularly the reduction 
of government taxes, that the 
cost of ’living might be reduced, 
is proof that the President has 
stepped out in behalf of the com­
mon people. '  .
.The Congressman and Senator 
that does not give support to the 
President’s ta x , reduction pro-' 
gram is going to find himself out 
of office as sure as he faces the 
electorate again. A long list of 
Democrats 'in  the present con­
gress have given approval of. the 
President’s tax program. Just 
what attitude a few radical R e­
publicans with Socialistic leaning 
will be is not known. The one 
safe Way for the government to 
cut the cost of operations and to 
wipe out thousands of useless 
jobs is  to reduce the amount of 
tax collected.’ As long as tax is 
paid in a way will be found to 
spend it.
OHIO W IL L  H AVE FAT 
CHRISTMAS TH IS YEAR
According to advice from Col­
umbus more than $25,000,000 in 
Christmas savings club deposits 
has been paid back to depositors 
this month. These figures sur­
pass the figures of all former 
years. This method of saving 
means much to business as well 
as tlie depositor. I t  is one way 
to encourage thrift. I t  also means 
a substantial business during the 
month of December and results 
in Christmas going into many 
homes that was not always such 
before the advent of the Christ­
mas saving club.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY TO 
HAVE NEW  0R G A N 2A TI0N
A Community Voters’ club has 
been organized at Mechanicsbiirg 
since the fall election for the pur­
pose of forcing a lower tax rate 
in Champaign county. Cuts are to 
be demanded in the operation of 
the county and three county of­
fices to be abolished. The couhty 
superintendent of schools, county 
health commissioner and county 
agent being three of the places to, 
be abolished. I t  is estimaetd that 
reductions can be made amount­
ing tor $27,000 annually. I t  is ex­
plained that the organization lias 
nothing personal against these of­
ficials but that the move is purely 
to reduce the tax rate.
Radio - Crofdey 4 tube set in 
Cabinet like phonograph $155.00 
complete for $100.00
R, Bird St Sons Co.
Radio—R. C. A, Radiol* Grand 
Cmoplet* $350.00
R* Bird & & » « « € $ .
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At the request of the Gootfyear Tire 
t«»i Rubber company the c&y of Ak­
ron has agfeetl to Jay a small strip of 
rubber brick payemcmt near the c«,od- 
>r,ir faqtory, it Jh believed it will b« 
the first atrip of its kind in America.
John Spires was sentenced at \Ve»t 
Union to life imprisonment in the 
Ohio penitentiary without hope of 
pardon for the murder of Robert F. 
Morris, formerly of Cincinnati, last 
May.
Aaron D. Work, 22, a  lineman em­
ployed by the Qhio Power company 
at Canton, was instantly killed when 
he came in contact with a live; jvire.
A well-dressed bob-haired woman 
held up two girl clerks and -robbed 
the Ohio Savings and Loan, bank *t 
Poatpria of $1,300 in currency,
Mrs, Dora Ashley, 46; whose hus­
band, Frederick Ashley, was awarded 
a  divorce at Sandusky, committed sub 
ride at her home in Toledo, She 
placed a towel saturated with chloro­
form over her face.
Oberlin went ovpi the top In the 
Oberlin college $4,000,000 fund drive. 
Students, pledged $141,202, Parents 
of students who reside In Oberlin 
pledged an additional $153,000,
Cleveland motor truck owners will 
fight license plate tax. They will file 
suit in Ohio supreme' court asking 
injunction on the grounds that ths 
law Is unconstitutional.
Timothy Clifford, 40, recluse living 
near Hope, Vinton' county, was found 
dead in his home, having been killed 
by the discharge of a falling shotgun.
Pennsylvania railway coal'docks at 
Sandusky have shut down for the 
winter.
An underground oil tank containing 
2,000 gallons of corn mash was found 
by prohibition, officers on the farm of 
O. C, Moorebead, Osage, Jefferson 
county. Moorehead was. jailed when 
unable to pay"$1,000 fine. " _
State Auditor Tracy announced that 
Ohio will have. a cash balance of 
$21,650,000 jn its state treasury Jan.T.
• Henry Jonea of North Randall and' 
his wife were -seriously injured When 
their automobile was struck by an 
Erie railroad passenger train, at a 
grade crossing’near Cleveland. Mr. 
Jones. Is believed to have suffered « 
broken back, v * H
Two armed bandits bpld' up the City
Leon B. ’Tobin, 45, of Lima, was 
struck and killed by an automobile 
while crossing a street In Cleveland.
Gas fumes from a bakery oven .are 
believed to have caused the death of 
Christ Zwlok, 42, in the Cincinnati 
bakery where he was employed,
James Barmtm, 63, of Venice, was, 
almost instantly killed near Sax dusky 
when run over by an automobile 
while he was lying In the road.
Judge Meredith Yeatman, Cincin­
nati police court judge, announced 
that he would have deported all for­
eigners convicted of violating the pro­
hibition laws. Under federal laws, 
an alien convicted of crime may be 
sent back 4o his native country.
Sixteen farmers in 11 Ohto countie; 
have this fall set aside 10-acre wheat 
plots with the, intention that next 
summer each acre will yield 40 bush­
els or more of wheat They have done 
thiB as a step in entering the new 
Ohio wheat growing contest, introf 
iduced this year.
Rums and other injuries which he 
received when his airplane plunged 
in flames 30Q feet to the ground at 
Castalia, west of Sandusky, resulted 
in the death of H. C. Browne, 33, of 
Maywood, IU.v of the United States 
air mail service.
Mrs. Helen Strousbaugh of Marlon 
is suing the Erie railroad for $80,000. 
alleged damages In the death of.her 
husband; former employe of the road,1 
who was scalded to death near Mans­
field. i>
Prizes totaling $35,000 In cash-and 
plate will be awarded at the sixth na­
tional flower show in Cleveland next, 
spring.
Dispute over division of the prop­
erty of his dead wife, Chlllicothe po­
lice say, cauked Adam Frazier, la­
borer, to shoot his brother-in-law1, Ja­
cob Miller, with a shotgun and then 
fire a bullet Into his own head,, in 
an attempt to commit suicide. Fra­
zier was wpunded fatally.- - - 
, -Four armed bandits In Cleveland 
held up the clothing store of Joseph 
. Sharwell and two clerks In a' sear 
room and struck a customer over the 
head of a revolver. After clubbing 
J. P. Dietrich, the customer, they fled 
t without any loot.
] ’ Mrs. Abraham Buckmaster, 43, her 
’ S-year-nld’’ daughter, and .tyilliard’
LOCAL WOMAN 
IN AUTO WRECK
The Springfield News gives? an 
account of an automobile acci­
dent early Wednesday morning 
in which a  Cedarville woman was 
injured,
In  the machine were three men 
,md one woman, May Fisher,, 
:olored of this place. Alfred Cole­
man, 25, was killed instantly and 
.he other members of theh party 
mly bruised and cut.
I t  is said th a t the auto wag 
driven directly into a  moving 
freight at the East Main street 
;rosding,  ^The machine had no 
sooner hit the freight until an­
other freight coming in the op­
posite direction crashed into the. 
auto. Coleman was crushed be­
yond recognition.
,The injured persons were tak- 
;n to the eity hospital. The Fish- 
2r girl was badly bruised and cut 
about the legs. . .
CAMPAIGN DRAGS AS TQ 
BUREAU ‘M EM BERSHIP
Front reports we get farmers 
are not signing up readily' for re-\ 
uewal of membership in the or­
ganization- in this county. As to ’ 
standing of Cedarville. township 
it is- reported that we are first in. 
renewals. Only about fifty, per 
cent are renewing so far hut it-is 
expected th a t many others wall 
yet sign up before 'many weeks..
That the Bureau has accompli­
shed many things for farmers can 
not je denied. The organization 
is no t perfect and there is some 
dissatisfaction, hut this is to ' he 
expected in any new movement. 
The' organization born -.three 
years- ago was new; Mapy expect- - 
ea results at once and pot getting - 
all they wanted, now have a de­
sire to quit.
There is no reason why farmers 
should not have their orgawiza- * 
tion. The meriibership may nofcbe 
iip to the first year but the Oi 
tzari'-" :----- - —
When the 
at Rp$s.
Ask Lee Stanforth if he ia lost j*
The Basket Ball squad of 
nineteen men has been selected 
by Coach Talcott, The squad will 
be cu t down, to fifteen men soon. 
We are expecting a successful
season in ‘basket bah-
' ' »< ♦
- Come'td the Junior' Play F ri­
day night' and hear the results.of 
the fadtbah game.
OPENING GAMES IN  T H E  
BASKET BALL LEAGUE
The-first games of the Greene 
County High School Basket Ball 
league will be played Friday even 
ing when eight of the "ten teams 
play. The games,, scheduled are- 
Spring Valley a t Bellbrook; Bath 
a t Beavercreek; YellburSprings 
a t Caesarcreek} Bowersville at 
Jamestown; Ross plays New 
Moorefield, Cedarville is not on 
the schedule for the  opening of 
the league, Girls’ teams from each 
school will' play preliminaries ti 
the hoys’ games.
Radio, Aeriola Sn and 2 stage 
amplifier complete insetalled for 
$85.00..
R. Bird & Sons Co,
Mrs. Will Crawford of Mon- 
tanna, is here to spend several 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
Martha Milburn .
The Beauty W inner
tfrvsiied wwpamtlvriy plain,
.Vornui Nlbloek, of foraato, danafla, 
sieppra late % » to ft kurt Wtok 
*»£ m *  v m  $r l«a«tte|
from itt iitiMP rilim H  « Nett* 
America*
automobile' iVlth-$8,000 in cash, Seven 
cuatomera were in the bank at the 
time. The gunmen later were cap­
tured.
Barry Wilson, 32, leaped from the 
third story window of the Ohio peni­
tentiary vjcUo house” and received 
fetal injuries, He was sent up from 
Cleveland,'for assault with intent to 
kill. ■ -
Petitions for The candidacy of 
James A; White, OJbio Anti-Saloon 
league superintendent, for governor 
on the Republican ticket, are being 
sent out to Ohio drys by a Columbus 
organization. .
Lives of two prisoners were threat­
ened when fire partially destroyed the 
town hall at Euclid village, near 
Cleveland. ,
Harold Makes, 2, Mt. Vernon, Buf­
fered severe -injuries when he tell and 
forced a chicken bone, from which ho 
had been eating, down.hlS throat,
Martha Aldine Dove, 3, Mt. Vernon, 
choked to death on a peanut kernel.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad com­
pany purchased ground at Mansfield 
an which it expects to build, additional 
trackage and a large' freight house.
Burglars entered the home of 
Thomas Coughlin In Cleveland 
Heights white the family was absent 
and took jewelry worth $3,000 and a 
fur coat valued at $1,000. .
L, C. Shaw, for 42 years a teacher 
In Coshocton county schools, resigned 
as county superintendent of Schools, 
effective Jan. 1,' on account of failing 
health, Henry B, Ptgman, assistant 
superintendent, has been named as 
his Successor.
Isaac Calvin Bathalow, 67, was 
found dead with h(s rifle by his side 
on his sick bed a t home taorth of New 
Philadelphia.
Cincinnati Lodge of Elks celebrated 
opening of its new $700,006 temple.
Two negroes, wlio shot and proba­
bly fatally wounded Patrolman Peter 
Fromm are under arrest at Cleve­
land.
Bulletin boards at the National 
Cash Register plant at Dayton an­
nounced aggregate sales of $2,925,000 
for the month.
Two children, Naomi Keith, 6, tod 
Lewis Keith, 2, are dead of burns re­
ceived when fire destroyed thalr tent 
home, hear Zanesville, while the par­
ents ware visiting neighbors,
Roy Stuart, county prosecutor, Is 
nursing a broken hand following a 
struggle with a youthful burglar, who 
tried to rob his home at Toledo, The 
youth Was captured.
• Baltimore and Ohio railroad will in­
stall flashlight signals to replace the 
old bell Warnings at rail crossing In 
Ghiiiicothe and vicinity.
Marion city council passed a reso­
lution authorizing the proper.city au­
thorities to borrow $3,369.15 to flay 
indebtedness which .he city 1s unsbia 
to meet,
William Rowland Hopkins, attorney 
tod engineer, was named to be Cleve­
land’s first city manager under the 
flew charter by the council-elect,
John Spires, convicted of first de­
gree murder t>f Robert F, Morris, for­
mer Cincinnatian, was sentenced at 
Went Union to life imprisonment. 
Frank Moore end Fftek Ienkina» lotti 
el Weet Union. tfeeei, *#ke*'ht# m- 
m*d. were freed
i«mbjaak«.t.__ ...... ...
j Eddie Butte, 35, colored, Is held at 
Barberton on a Charge of mansl&ugh- 
I ter In connection with the death of, 
, David Witters; 72, who was-run over 
and killed by a  truck,
Fred M. Weston, who drove the au­
tomobile which dragged Miss Ellnore 
; Carleson, stebographer, - five blocks,
! pleaded guilty at Cleveland to charges 
of assault and’battery. He was sen- 
' tenced to six months in the work- 
house,
Samuel Gullch, .10, was struck and 
killed by an auto at Warren as he 
was returning from the undertaker’s, 
where he had gone to pay a bill tbr 
burial of his sister,' killed by an auto 
last July.
A skeleton, believed to be .that of 
Daniel Jonea, who was wanted at 
Martin’s Ferry in Connection with the 
murder of Michael Sullivan three 
years ago, was found near that city, 
p Neisonville coal miners filed suit to 
force a referendum vote on the ac­
tion of council in installing oil burn­
ers in the town's light plant, instead 
! of coal.
Club women and Ohio university 
1 faculty members will aid In carrying 
on free night schools at Athens,
Reopening of the Crawford foundry 
at Pomeroy, Idle for several weeks, 
gives work for more than 120 men.
Improved highway between Wash­
ington. C. H. and Hillsboro • is now 
open to traffic, after being closed for 
months while new bridges and sur­
face treatment wore completed.
Lured to a vacant lot on a mysteri­
ous early morning phone call, Dr. E. 
L. dverbolf of Fostoria was slugged 
1 and shot -by two unknown men, be- 
i lieved to. have been in desperate need 
[of dope. He suffered Only a slight 
flesh wound and a blow oh the head, 
j L. A. Paxton of New Lexington has 
j been named game warden for Perry 
* county, succeeding W. H, Bailey, re-'
. signed.
I Jacques Sicard, formerly an artist 
' at the Weller potteries at Zanesville, 
died at Cannes, France, from injuries 
received In an auto wreck, He was 
tor years a figure in Zanesville pot­
tery art circles.
Edward Long of Belmont county 
must die in the electric chair for the 
murder of Charles Conrad, taut driver,
| at Barnesvllle, two years ago, the su­
preme court ruled in affirming lower 
courts of Belmout county. Long is 
now In “death row,”
I coroner J. W, Nixon exonerated 
j Fred tireen, 26, of Dover, In the fatal 
1 shooting of Marzettan Eaves, 45, at 
Nett* Philadelphia, The coroner found 
that Green fired in self-defense in an 
alleged gun battle with Eaves la a 
podroom.-
Earl Riley, 23, of Jasper, Pike Coun­
ty, died as the result of a gunshot 
wound received while hunting.
Blinded by lights of another auto­
mobile, Robert Bergin drove bis ma­
chine Into a ditch near Gallon. Leo 
»Mader, 44, a passenger, suffered a j 
' broken back and died later ;
Trial of Mayor F. A, Koppe of Lo-! 
gan, charged with possessing into*- 
iciUlng liquor, will be held nee, 14, t 
with dodge Bloeser M Chlllicothe pre-1 
aiding, . ■ i .; _■.... . *
• S ttM M ba* thfew to* f * i« t  flirt, 
max »rineq. Juiava *'« MeMRlan
making much ,____
riie government should do aitd 
how it  should be run-but with the 
nation’s business in the hands of 
such radical leaders • are Brook- 
heart of Iowa and’ Johnson Of 
Mifinesota, and there would be 
no business for anyone. These 
are, the kind of farmer politicians 
that are "farming the farmer” 
for votes,
AMERICAN LEGION W ILL.
HAVE CHRISTMAS TR EE*
The American Legion, Wallace 
C. Anderson Foist, with the co-op­
eration of other organizations in 
Cedarville are planning a  Com­
munity Christmas tree. The tree 
will probably be located on the 
lawn of the U. P, church and will 
be lighted and decorated several 
days previous to,Xmas. The Le­
gion plans a  brief program from 
7:00 oc’Iock to 8 P  M ., Monday 
December 24th when there will be 
something of interest given to 
every child Of 12 years and Under 
in the Community, The Legion 
respectfully solicits the support 
artd_ co-operation of the commun­
ity in, making this a happy occas­
ion for the “Kiddies” and for the 
older , folks as well.
12,000 CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS IN  OHIO
. Fifty thousand little cOurtty 
school houses in Ohio have pas­
sed out of use since the coming 
of the Centralized school which 
now have passed the 12,000 mark 
in the State, The advantages of 
the consolidated school ate so 
many there can be no comparison 
With the old school house And its 
half dozen pupils. The cofit may 
more due to transportation but 
it is worth all it costs and more.
Balks at Paying
Mrs, Mary ffmMMiritai, iff ft*  
Lott, e«4i«6HNg m  m
army flteftbmy fm  i*»
m m  N *
w  m m *
1
play Santa
Everyone does—at Christmas time!
We’d like to help you in your little game. 
Let us show you the many fine gifts assem­
bled at this Men’s Store for a Man’s Christ- 
mas. Most of all we want you to see thenew
GOOD CLOTHES
Why not give him a Gift Certi­
ficate for a Kuppenheimer suit or 
overcoat? It’s a gift he’ll remember 
long after Christmas is forgotten.
Save Z0% This W eek on Overcoats
and Suits
-~or what do you think of these?
The Gospel having broken the con­
fines o£ the Jewish city and country, 
the middle wall of partition being 
abolished, the time cutne lor It to leap 
across the Aegean sea and begin its 
conquest of mother continent. Chris­
tianity thn* ceased to he an oriental 
religion and'-thyough the centuries has. 
been mainly  ^Accidental, - .
I, Call to fJlaoadonla. (Acts 16:0-11).
I. The Vision (t, 0). Being hemmed 
In on all sides, a vision was given to 
Paul of a man of Macedonia pleading 
for help. This made plain to him the 
closed- doors gbcet him. The Spirit 
as. definitely leads in the closing of 
Some doors a t in the opening of oth­
ers. In finding the divine will we 
should look Iftpth ways. Before there 
can.be any great forward movement 
there must 1$ a vision. The great 
achievement* of men are the products 
Of visions. ;
5. The Advance (vv, 10,'Ml). Aa 
soon as th%^Uvjlne way was known 
they moved forward therein. Visions 
must be quiOi?y translated into ag­
gressive actions or else they are Wot­
ted from our skies. They neither 
- questioned the wisdom of God nor de­
layed actlOm -This Is characteristic 
of all of God's true servants. With a 
straight course Paul moved out of his 
own country to the strategic' center of 
a  new contlriwiit
II. The Flfvt Convert In Europe 
(Acts 16:12-15).
The mSsateajtries first went to Philip­
pi and spteni£adVprai days in studying
conditions thd 
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Meet Next Years’ Christmas Demands 
By Joining Our Christmas Club
Y ou w ill be sure to  have m on ey  for C hristm as if you  
jo in  one or m ore of these  classes
Class 1. Members paying 1 cent 
the first week. 2 cents the second week, 
and increasing T cent each (jf 1 0  "7C 
week for fifty weeks will get<P d
Class lA. Members paying ,50 cents 
the first week, 49 cents the second 
week, and decreasing 1 cent each week 
for fifty W eeks 0
Will get. **
Class 2. Members paying 2 cents 
the first week, 4 cents, the second 
week, and increasing 2 „ cents each 
Week for fifty weeks t A
will g e t , ....................... . . . . ip & O p yv
Class 2A. Members paying $1.00 
the first week* 98 cents the second 
week, and decreasing 2 cents each 
week for fifth weeks, £ n
will get
Class 5, Members paying 3, Cents 
the first week, 10 cents the second 
week, and increasing 5 cents each week,
for fifty weeks, ItitH
will g e t , ............................
Class 5A. Members^ paying $2.50 
the first week $2.45 the second week, 
and decreasing 5 cents each week, for 
fifty weeks, 7 / ?
will get...................................$ 0 0 . 4  D
Class 10 Fixed. Members paying 
10 cents a week for fifty A A
weeks, will g e t , ............. ..
Class 25 Fixed. Members paying 
. 25 cents a week for fifty $ 7 9  £41  
. weeks, will get.
Class 50 Fixed. Members paying 
50 cents a  week for fifty f o C  A n  
weeks will g e t . . . . . . . . . .  *ft&*J* v v
& .
Class 100 Fixed „ Members paying 
$1.00 a week for fifty g*C A A  A
weeks, will g e t . ................. ,^pUU#UU
Class 200 Fixed!. Members paying 
$2 00 a week for fifty $  f  A A  A  A  
weeks, will g e t . . y *  UU*UU
W ith th ree  per cen t, in terest added if  a ll paym en ts  
are m ade regularly or in  advance
The Exchange Bank
Cedarvitle* Ohio
Blade of We*- 
•hlp (v. 18),thraally Utose -whopi God 
1« calling sure found a t the piece of 
prayer, Lydia wee seeking the heav­
enly light. / God eenda many an In- 
qnlrer to the prayer meeting. ■
2. Listening to the Preaching of the 
Word of God (vr. IS. Id). It is highly 
Important that at every prayer meet- 
lag the Werd ef Ood shall b*' spoken, 
So that the lo talnr after- o,’4 re*y 
Sad the light.
A Bee Heart Was Opened by the
Lord (r. Id). Only the Lerd caa con­
vert a soul. I t  la eur bsslneee to 
preach the Word of Ood and it  la 
God's business to open the heart of 
the inquirer. No one la ever converted 
against hit will.
4,.. She Was Baptised (y, 15). Every­
one whose heart the Lord has opened 
desires to confess Him in baptism.
5. Her Household Believed Also.(v. 
15). This was as It should be. Beal 
conversion cannot be concealed.
6. Practiced Hospitality (v. 15). 
Those who have experienced God's 
saving grace are at once disposed to 
have part In His work by rendering 
aid to HIa ministers.
III. Paul Preaching In Rome (Acts
28180,81).
Paul continued his labors In widen­
ing his testimony to the world amongst 
thrilling experiences. In spite of beat 
lags, Shipwrecks and Imprisonments, 
wa find him near the close of his life 
la the Imperial Capitol city. Though 
a  prisoner he continues to preach the 
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. In 
the providence of God, tie had liberty 
to preach the Gospel to all who came 
to him.
IV. Paul's Atm In Preaching the 
Qeepel Was World-Wide (Bom. 15: 
18-21).
His heart's, transcendent desire was 
to so preach the Gospel that the Gen­
tiles might become obedient to the 
faith. la  order that this might be ac­
complished he pushed out into nnex- 
ptored regions, so that the light of 
the Gospel might shine Into the dark­
ness of the heathen world. Bay we 
follow his example, for there is much 
work to he done.
' Prayer,
- Bring your plaits, your purposes to 
God’s throne. Test them by praying 
about them. Do nothing large or new 
’—nothing small nor old, either—for 
that matter—till you have asked there, 
in the silence of the secret place, 
“Lord, what wouldest Thou have me to 
dol"—Alexander Madaren,
Worry Is Not Faith,
Worry Is not faith. I t  Is doubting 
God, who hatt promised to supply nil 
our need in Christ JCsUs.—Becortl of 
Christina Work.
Silken Underthings—- 
That Never Fail to Please
rT 1H E S F  descriptions; rep resen t b u t  a  v e ry  few of many;, m a n y  lovely  
*  th ings to  b e  found  in  o u r G ift S tocks of Silken U n d erth ings an d  S ilken  
H osiery. K
' i
Pheonix Silk .
'Vests'
. Phoenix silk, vest with1 fancy 
dropstitch. Flesh, prehid, nat­
ural, peach and white. Priced 
$1.95 and $2.50/ Bioomers'to 
match, priced $3.50 to $4.15,
D aintily
H em stitched
A tailored chemise- of glove 
silk with double row of hem­
stitching at bottom and bodice 
top. t ic h  $5.95.
Fancy Silk Vest
A tailored bodice-top vest of 
flesh color with rows of puffing 
in orchid. Sizes,,6 to 42. Each, 
$4 .95. Bloomers to match, each 
$5.95,
Plain Tailored V e s t ,
A glove silk, vest in the plain 
taifpred style preferred by many. 
Flesh color only. Each $2.98.
W ith C lusters of 
Tucks
A beautiful glove silk' vest 
with oval-shaped inserts of tiny 
tucks piped with Orchid.* The 
vest itself is flesh color. Each 
$4.95, Stepins to match,, eaph 
$6.50.
W ith -Lattice  
T rim m ing
Flesh Colored vest of glove 
.siflr. The-lattice work of self 
material and the shoulder Straps 
■are in orchid, Each ,$4.95., 
Stepins to match, each. $5.95. 
Rikc-Kumler’s— Second Floor
P retty  Glove 
C hem ise -
A tailored chemise, that is not’ 
wholly plain, for it is decorated 
in front with lattice work of self 
material. Colors, flesh and or­
chid. Each $6.50.
Tw o-Toned  
C hem ise . .
A very lovely glove > silk 
chemise in .flesh with embroidery 
.and piping in orchid. Sizes 
38 to 42. Each $8.95.
A D ain ty  Vest
A glove silk vest with bodice 
top, daintily edged with narrow 
lace.. Flesh or orchid, .Each 
$2, ’ Stepins to match, $3,50. /
Hosiery o f Silk or Wool 
The A1 way s Acceptable Gift
\  W O M A N  never h as  too  m a n y  hose, and  o u r varied  stocks offer m any  
* a  reasons for ad d ing  a n o th e r p a ir to  th e  supp ly . Sheer chiffons, heavy  
silks, w arm  wool ernes, to g e th e r w ith  all k inds o f  hose fo r ch ild ren / a re  here  
aw aiting  yo u r approva l and  selection. •
Sheer Chiffon  
H ose $3
, F ull-Fashioned  
H ose $2.50
Clocked Wool 
H ose $2 .
McCaltum’3 "You just know 
!te weirs- them" kind. All 
•ure silk, find weave: reinforced. 
Ml wanted colors,
Granite hose with iisle hem. heels 
and toes. Fine gauge silk’and 
lovely quality.* Blaek, white 
and all shoe colors.
Full fashioned, all wool with 
embroidered clocks of contrast­
ing colors. A good, hose for 
service, * 3
1
Heavy A ll-Silk  
Hose $3
P heon ixP u re  
S ilk  Hose $2 W ool Hose $1
ij
1
McCallum's ingrain stocking, 
einforccd heel and toe. All 
•anted colors.
Thread silk, full fashioned; 
mercerized hcelsand toes, Black, 
brown, log cabitk and beige.
Plain and hose with em­
broidered clocks. Seam up the 
back and shaped ankle.
!1 i
is
Pointex A ll-S ilk  
Hose $3
/ltd hose with the slender­
ing heel. Onyx's feature in 
,cavv ingrain Silk, Reinforced 
»«l and toe. Black and colors.
Silk  and Fiber 
H ose $1
Made tb wear; heavy quality, 
seamed back; shaped ankle. 
All wanted colors. 
Riki-Kum/er's— StrM Floor .
C hildren’s Wool 
H o se 'll
In black, brown and camel. 
Warm hose for winter wear. Hfi
m
CORNELIA is Santa's aide-dc-carnp those days; particularly does she Want to serve those who can not, conveniently, come in to shop in person. Just drop her a line telling her what you want, being very careful to state sizes and 
colors. She'll find' t for you whether you’ve seen it in one of our ads 6r not. Cor­
nelia's services are at all times without charge.
Mail orders are always given our careful attention and anything that you 
may send for will be sent to you. postage paid by us, anywhere in the United States.
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Cairn and Effttt.
Another reiuion -why It la dangetou* 
to, leave your tonsils In place any 
longer Ur because the Burgeon’s car 
heeds sew casings—-The Duluth Her­
ald,
Old Methede Are ftte i 
Vacuum clothe* brushes hate been 
invented for see In homes, but it 
**Wns fu ltlf certain that women will 
tdtttintft to rely on their handa whaa- 
<*♦«**»* m  fctfNtt*# qocketa.
Grippe!
It is n winter plague which 
claims thousands eveiy season.
S c o n 's  Emulsion
will strengthen yon against 
Or/ppo, and if you have 
had It, Scott’* witt re* 
store your strength faster 
than any other i&edkhte*
Scott's is jKtBMflMd
— - ^ ^ l y q g g L
STO P
' Mfk» *m nm
sssm
r*ET irid ofr M y poisons: Kcepldd* 
r *  twwois ead l iw  setb* aw l
M hhyw H htheliM m aeidatM hy^
f  DnMORSE'V
The An»w*r,
■^ Wlmt are our young people com­
ing to)’* asked the lecturer. "Old age, 
Just like the rest of »»,” replied h wise 
philosopher in the audience, and die 
argument dosed.
' rmiimiiinuniliinmmiinHiiniiimiiiiii
I Rich Table Scarfs
; llliiiiiiilliuiilliuiiiitiiiiiiiiiiilhiiiiiiliiii
Very handsome scarfs for the library 
table are made of black valvot with an 
applique of Wide brocaded ribbon down 
the center. They are a little shorter 
than the table and have fish-tail anda 
with a  silk tassel pendant from each 
point
Why Uwt Are »re$m , 
few laws are strictly ebared to
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LOCAL m  rmoHAL  
#  •  *  #  *  »  #  *  #  #
Mr*. W . IL  Smith, who suffer- 
*« * paralytic stroke Thanksgiv- 
I>sy, is reported much im­
proved.
Mrs. C. E, Masters was able to 
Wturn home last Saturday from 
tfce McClellan hospital following 
to  operation for appendicitis............. . .im ..t|l
Mrs. M. W , Collins underwent 
an operation last Saturday a t the 
McClellan hospital for the remov­
al of her tonsils,
Remember Kelble’s Big Sale. 
J t is the one honest-to-goodness 
Sales .Plenty of sales people to 
watt on you. 17-19 W . Main St. 
Xenia.
THEATRE NOTES.
Everyone who keeps in touch 
with the events of the theatre has j 
heard about “The Gingham GH". ! 
1 his musical comedy created a  
sensation in New York last sea­
son. I t  broke the year's record for 
musical attractions by remaining 
on Broadway for more than 300 
performances and by giving 100 
percent satisfaction to the half 
million people who saw the show
“The Gingham Girl", with 
special organization of singers, 
dancers, chorus and musician^ 
will come to the Victory Theatre, 
Dayton, ()., for six days comment 
ing with a special Christmas 
Day matinee, Tuesday, Dec, 23th 
also matinees Wednesday and Sat 
urday.
The book of the play is by Dan 
iel Kuscll, the music by Albert 
Von Tilzer, the lyrics by Neville
The Community Christmas can 
tata “The Christmas King*' by 
Bred B. Holton, will be given in 
the opera house Sabbath evening. 
The cantata is given under the 
direction of Prof. Talcott of the 
college while Mrs, W. W. Gal­
loway has charge of arrange­
ments.
Dr. Charles E. Galloway, presi­
dent of the Hagar Straw Boart 
& Paper Co., spent a short time 
Tuesday a t the plant.
Mr, and Mrs. W , S, Hopping 
left by auto Wednesday for the 
South, going by way of Washing­
ton, D. C. They expect to stop for 
several days at Columbia, South 
Carolina, with a sister of Mrs. 
Hopping, Mr. and Mrs. W, T. 
Turnbull may join them later.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton McEl- 
wain and children left the first of 
the week for North Carolina, to 
make their home. ■ The trip was 
made by automobile. Their house 
hold goods were started last'W ed 
nesday by truck with Cal Ewry 
and son, Fred, in charge. Word 
has been received tha t the track 
arrived in Washington, D. C. on 
Sabbath.
Forty-five relatives and neigh­
b o rs  of Mr. Floyd Spracklen, 
gathered a t his home Saturday 
evening as a su rp r i^  on his birth 
day anniversary T h e  evening was 
."spent in games and later- refresh­
ments were served. A good time 
was enjoyed by all.
. Hugh Edwin Kneisley, .infant 
son of Mr, and Mrs. W ayne 
liesley, died Monday a t the 
' " g f e j f c  h :
Miss Irma. Marick.'
birth.
frail from
The seven day old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Burba, who re- 
on a farm on the Jamestown and 
Xenia pike, died Wednesday of
fneumonia. Burial took place at lassies Creek cemetery Thurs­day.
Look up th eb ig  ad of Kelble's 
Xenia, in this issue. One of the 
biggest clothing .and shoe sales 
ever held in the county is now on 
right at the time when you need 
Winter goods.
. The annual Christmas dinner 
of the Kadantra Club was given 
Thursday evening in Community 
Ball. The lady members banquet 
their husbands aiid gifts are ex­
changed.
Miss Kathleen Blair has been 
granted a State Life certificate to 
teach by the State Board of Ex­
aminers. Miss Blair taught in the 
public schools for several, years 
and was teaching when she ap­
plied. Since last May Miss Blair 
has been connected with the of­
fice force of the H agar Straw 
Board & Paper-Co. |
Fleeson and the dances staged by
Sammy Lee.
“The Gingham Girl” could1 also 
5e called”“ginger girl*’’ ■ fo r this 
musical comedy- has shown so
a  long,
lard season and then again into 
the summer, I t has one of the 
most likeable stories in years, set 
ting forth with variety, dash and 
abundance of humor , how a self- 
sonfident young man from the 
country started out to make a pile' 
in the big city, only to  discover 
that his little . sweetheart back 
tome in New Hampshire has 
ome to New York, and has made 
her fortune instead, by putting 
on the warket her toothsome 
cookies.
A Remarkable cast of pr'inci-
,*j V *« * i v » s» -ivi-?
is  SlCv'^ .viki
!
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, 'Y---*. A- Christmas Gifts That Would Be 
His Own Choice
The Xmas Ties
No Y u letid e  is C om plete W ith ou t a t  Least a  
H alf a  Doaseit
Cheney silk and wool, pure silk kmt-Impqrted, 
Tapestries, Imported Crochet Knits
Prices $1.00 to $3,50
The Xmas Shirt
A G ift Appreciated by an y  M an.
English imported broadcloths, White ox-weaves, 
Silk striped madras, imported English silk fibres
Prices $1.50 to $8.50
The Xmas Bathrobe
Men’s Blanket Bath Robes, heavy, full-cut robes 
in neat striped and figured patterns of brown, gray, 
green and blue
, Prices $4.00 to $16.00 >
Umbrellas
“ Never m ind  th e  W eather ’
Genuine silk umbrellas built upon stout frames, a
user
Prices $1.50 to  $6.50
Gloves
An id a l  G ift
Dress gloves, Buckskin gloves, Mocha cape. Driv­
ing gloves, and silk gloves
Prices $2.50 to $10.00
Hosiery ^
Was th ere  ever a M an w ith  m ore sox  
th a n  he w anted?
Silk Hose, Lisle Hose, Wool; Silk and Wool, Golf 
" Hose- ■
Prices 40c to $3.50
H ats
W hy N ot a H at or Cap?
The possibilities are. almost unlimited—Smart .soft 
hats, Velours, Derbys, Sport hats, Beaver finished 
hats, Dress Caps
Prices $1.00 to $10.00
Handkerchiefs
T hey’re Always A cceptable  
Plain linen handkerchiefs, fancy borders, initial 
both colored and plain, fancy silks „
Prices 35c to $1-50
Jewelry
Cuff Links, Stick Pins, Silver Initial Belt Buckles, 
Tie Clasps, Watch Chains, Military Hair Brushes.
Prices 50c to  $6 .50
a
I
J U S T  8  M O R E  
SH O P P IN G  
D A Y S  
B E F O R E  
X M A S
OTHER THINGS. X ‘ . T J
*•; % If none of the conventional things weVe named quite
. hits the mark, hare are other gift suggestions.
Bathing Suits 
Collars
Dressing-Gowns 
Garters 
Gabardines 
Smoking Jackets
Night Shirts
Mufflers
P a jam as
Sweaters
Dress Vests
Belts
A  STORE  
F U L L  O F  
W O R T H ­
W H IL E  G IFT S
s
Our Name on a Christmas Package Proves the lin e Quality of the Gift W ithin.
The McDorman*Pumphrey Co.
JAMESTOWN, OHIO XENIA, OHIO
, C'sovni r&phj* cn »yr Ui(kt\ flffjirj Lcti&, Cure cf thh c self {iJdressed
RtHeved of CatarA 
Dae to ia  Grippe
Thanks
To
PE-RO-NA
U r.. U o r , "
yean of age, 1205 W lQ w JW j. 
Hoboken. NT J .  YriteV 
attack of *Lk Gripba 1*« 5J* 
a hoarseticM ana iHttt* to to* 
and threat. I had chronic “  
Itgm riroN c. laouMaw*
or i a t  I
bothered by the allme, P*to »  
back and * terrible k e a M e  * t* t.
morning.
Finally I bought *
f e - r « ;« jw l^fit. It^ave mc 
l  have, no , 
nor m  |be h i- —
M s  mo»« *«« * _____weight ha* Inrreaaed. I to M h W -
botiat tod  rtcntatoeao to m  
friend*, '^
For tto fy  forto 
«N t#  the M
Cold*, Nanai Catarrh,
Bowel dlnerdan art a 
catarrh,
, f • for a man to put 
I-r.’r Mu- tnM(> it the
-Mi lu'ion of a mr-ftl’/
. U. M.
T ttloftf, rthihig liome or 
if. .i frli-n<!’s house where this is 
b * i ii. t'j.'i), do not do so.. . .
A. iVr'i).\ S
v  ill you Utsnlly state what is the 
• *r. f-ct thine fov a man to say to 
'  bride a t the wedditi!? reception? 
- t v.fcnt iniiht a woman say if 
•die- is Jtot an inlinmte friend of the 
ride's?
K. .
.i! « tveddi;i,, r»wption a' man 
iTsii.it'y eo!i)[)].i;imits" the hrlde on 
’.ft* r. ^.Mr.u-tv or he nifty say "pray 
■ret, t my'tdiicerest good wishes." 
Hi., women could say to the bride 
■Jet me wish yon every happiness 
its your married life,*' and to the 
.'mom words to this effect, "T con* 
zrnttihtte you most heartily on tlio 
m l  fovt.nio that is yottrs today.”
-..Ait A. LtUA •
If one has friends to the audience 
dr.sihf: a pipy is it nil right to go 
over and nit with them during un 
intormis don? 2." If two ttou and 
two women are at a play together is 
it permissible for the men to leave 
the women to go and iMoko during 
an iutcrmi'':.Son? 3. Supposing there 
is just a man and a woman, alone, 
loos the same rule hold?
AU  ItriEBESTCD R jsAmcb.
Vos. On one condition—which is, 
hat yOttr friends have aisle seats, 
itlif.rwise you thouid go out in the 
lobby to visit. Z  Yes. 8. No. A 
man should not leave a woman 
rented alone in the audience.
:kelp?ulHEALTHhint5
Shampoo.--^ nice shampoo can 
le made by dissolving ft cake of 
■cure tiistiie soap in water. To have 
;t in n Jolly eoirdstoney use one pint 
of wnler to a* cake of soap. If hair 
is very oily, wash onoo a week or 
every tw» days. Otherwise ones 
every three Week* Is enough. In 
•Uiier cage be *ur* to rinse toes'* 
tughijr uttottorik
pals, headed by Miss Irma Mar­
wick, a Dayton girl, who has won 
the stamp of Broadway .approval, 
Lorin Raker, Jack Walton, Fran­
cesca Hill, Wynne Gibson, Ger­
trude Mudgc, H ariy Meyers, Hel 
ne Namur, Babette Busey, Helen 
Francis Georgie Brady, the danc­
ing red-heads) Forrest Zimmer, 
Robert Miller, and Phil Ahern a 
gifted, pretty chorus and trippl- 
ing music, make the “Gingham 
Girl”, a real charmer.
What tht People Get.
That which Is called "what the peo* 
pie want" is often merely something 
which they take because they cannot 
get anything better.—Albany Journal.
Would Be Leee Unreet
Jud Tunkins says there'd be less 
unrest If the average citizen was as 
willin' to lend a helpin' hand as he is 
to join in the chorus,
Democratic C hoice]
-’LurlTAjiy ; *
Bates#
VICTORY Sff-
6 2*1*  n S S . M C . t S W
SPECIAL MATINEE XMAS DAY
REGULAR MATINEES — WEDNESDAY— SATURDAY
Schwab & Kusell
ititisimf jCOinedy
o f  d is tin c tio n ,
Dir&ct from  f
One solid Y p M t the ,
P r e s e n t e d  ttiith . <9
plsver? seldom seen away Jean Broach/y j
MAIL ORDERS NOW—EVES. 80c, $1.00, $1.K0, $2.00. $2fii \ 
_  Xmas and Sat. Mate. SOc, 75c. $1, $1.50. $2, Wed. Mat 5<k*$lfi«J
.
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TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Give yourself a treat! -Get into an 
Overland Sedan and “step on it”! 
The sensation of potVer is wonder* 
ful. The bigger new engine makes 
you  master o f traffic and h ills!  
And th e Triplex springs (Patented) 
give the road comfort o f  a long, 
heavy car* Before buying any Car* 
find out how  muchifotter you will 
like an Overland* The price hat 
just been reduced* Ask us for a 
. demonstration.
es*- CENTRAL GARAGE, 
Cedorville, Ohio
• i  SB
Congressman Finis Usmtf, of 
Tennessee, choice Of Democratic 
members for speaker of the Hons* 
of ItapreftmtaUve* of too pressnt 
CktognsM, was Md by former spook*
M  <**** ***'***ym wP!!
M l t l i f i i
V
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Naught Gin Compare 
W ith Gifts to Wear
4- L
T H E  C E 3 D A R V H X E  U O E R A I4 >
JfcARLH BULL, Editor and PufcUn&ir
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Dozens of men want 
Bath Robes for Christmas 
These are just in time.
Let him take the old roba up to camp this Spring
A big box--»& big new robe—your card and you won’t  
have to look around for the mistletoe.
75 pew robes arrived to be sold to the very first 75 
Mothers, -Wives and Daughters who see them.
Full sized apd full of the stuff men like—•including he- 
man patterns and pockets big enough for his hands 
when they are cold and his pipe when he isn’t  smoking
$ 6 . 0 0 ,  $ 8 . 5 0 .  1 2 . 0 0
Others up to $25.00
Silk and Wool Hose ' Traveling Bags
Golf Sweaters Silk Shirts
Silk Pajamas ’ Initial Belts,
=aXTs
gs
1
THe
I  ' /  . * A M m  fm , 2 k td  w ta tfc B c y ?  > • §
5  22 South Detroit St,, - Xenia, Ohio I
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KROGER’S
' We are stocked With the finest foods theh world affords for the Great­
est feast of the Year. You will find everything fresh, pure and of un­
surpassed quality.—and you will also find that prices'are low beyond 
comparison. Do come’in!
. With all the best wishes of this joyour season
Kroger
Made
Pure
&
Fresh
A comparison of Kroger Candy with verities priced a t 50c a pound 
will prove our fine quality. Made of the. purest ingredients you salt 
safely let the “kiddies” have their fill. „
CHOCOLATE Rich Creamy drops,thickly coated withD R O P S  Hershey’s chocolate
lb 19c
A SS T .C H O C O L A T E Straw berry , Orange, Lemon and Vanilla.
5-lb. Fancy Box $1.05 Lb. 21c
XMAS CANDIES
Cut Rock—A hard candy ;of many shapes and delightful flavor* lb 18c 
Americn* Mixed—Over 35 diversified shapes In aJbrilliant array of
colors, many filled pieces—lb -__21c
FRENCH CREAMS—A tempting mixture of delightfully coloured and
Creamed candy, lb. 21e 
STICK CANDY—dumbo 8-inch, thick sticks — beautifully colored.
Three regular Sc sticks__ -10c
ORANGES Fancy Sweet Fioridas. Large 200 Size, dozen 25c
Celery—large stalk.— 10 l*2c Grape Fruit fine ones____9c
Leaf Lettuce—lb, ......-----25c Cranberries—Eatmore ib.—. 16c
Jonathan Apples 5 lbs-----33c Potatoes—15 lbs. for ____ 29c
NUTS Kew 1928 Mixed No, 1 Walnuts Almonds, Brazils,Pecans and Filberts lb.Bulk Golden Hallawi Dates „,l8c 
Soiden Hallawi Dates pkg „19d 23c
W ALN U TS/N ew  1923 N o. 1 S o ft S h e l l e d . , 2 6 c
. Genuine Smyrna- , A
r l f j r i S  j£4:C
Fruit Cake^ountry club 2Bb 95c Sufisweet Prunes—21b. pk.„ 87c 
Rain* Sweet Pickles doz,— 22c Genuine Dill Pickles 8 for»* 10c
Country Clu bAlaska Poa« 21c Country . Club Corn-can.__18c
PUUji^b—groat big can „„ 13c Country Club Milk-8 cans „.25c
lif t l&Mr'
Country Club New 
California—in heavy 
syrnp-blg can 27c
Shaffartrtwi Apricots lb 
)iarrii#agew Cram# jrfni
M m m m  Kjcf^gut" “
E S e S
Evaporated Peach* lb, ......life
Rasins^Seeded of seedless pk 11
. 15c o* pkg 15c Mines Meat-Country Club pk l t
Mince Meat pk *_i5« Libby's Moist Mine* meat lb, 20
im w w w w1 # 1 # T  ■ mkWM Vvmtk brawl, Fully the equal ef any Me coffee on sate any­where—lb, pkf. 35c
sAmm- ff riiAtftwiiw ,.--bhwwWP wPfWRTWyMK ©iWi’WPIw w»<ui
jjlAiiiiiflitiliifWmirtW
*>4* a* St -25c
Entered s i the FoaMRBea, Cedar-ville, Q , October 11, 1887, as seeoot 
r ie n  m atter.
FRIDAY, D ECEM BER X4, 1923.
The Farmer W on’t  Be Fooled
Whatever may be public opinion in refs-mioe to a soldiers * 
♦bonus. whether approval spring from the welttug; of gratitude ir, 
the American heart, or disapproval come from calm examination 
of the country’s finances, Senator Smoot, who apposes the bonus, 
is likely to stub hie toe in his proposition to meet the emergency 
by establishing a sale# tax. And he is not likely to fool the 
farmer by alluding to his proposed bill as an ’’expenditure tax.”
The people are already taxed to death.
The farmer already is suffering severely from having to pay 
Sxhorbitant prices for the things he has to buy while obtaining 
very low prices for what he has to sell, and, unquestionably a 
gales tax will not lessen this burden. The Senator who ad­
mittedly is one of the country’s  foremost experts in taxation, 
tries to cross this bridge and assuage the farmer by providing 
that all expenditures below $5,000 shall be exempt from the pro­
posed tax, but it is difficult to sea how this will affect the farmer 
any more than any other class of our eitisesw.
The expenditures of the farmer, as a fact are usually on a. 
larger scale than the expenditures of men personally engaged 
in  many other industries. Moreover, Senator Smoot should re­
member if  there is one characteristic that Btands out in the-man 
with the hoe i t  is the spirit of fair play which always bespeaks 
opposition to class legislation. "The farmer’s cry iff for a square 
deal. He does not ask anyone to discriminate in  his favox1. All 
he asks, is that the government shall not discriminate against 
him. No matter how sincere the senator from Utah, may bo, the 
farmer will not silently agree to  be placed in a  position where 
he may be pointed to as accepting benefits under a system of 
class legislation when he has consistently and persistently pro­
tested against this sort of thing. Hd knows, too, the ills from 
which he suffers never can he soled by any sales tax, and that 
the proposed exemption is aimed only at obtaining his approval 
of a measure that will add a still greater burden to the American 
people.
I f  Senator Smoot wants to find a way to wOet the soldiers; 
bonus problem, let him approach the task from a, different angle. 
The farmer is opposed to a  sales tax, call it what you will, and
he won’t  be misled by the exemption clause.
Twenty-five dinosaur egfte laid 30,000,000 years ago have just 
reached the great Metropolitan Museum 1» New York. Here Is cold 
Storage with a vengeance. >
Advertisements are trade announcements that effect atiroat ern-y 
phase and hour'of our lives. The folks who don’t  read them lose out to 
the fellow who does. He, buys hotter and constantly add* to  Uls store of 
knowledge, which is education. >1
Motorcycle policemen should wear uniforms. The right of a uniform 
Stems speeding. That is the aim of the law—uot to trap reckless drivers 
and gather In fines to ease up local taxes/ .
I t  may interest newspaper readers to know that the book of 
reference most used In a newspaper oillce is' 'the Bible- Milton 
‘comes second, with Shakespeare a  dose third. Cnee fix a. while wo 
tso the Oonorettkmal Record,
\ H o w  T o  B u ild  t ip  O u r .Tow^a
'inn»,:Mi|Hi|i| | i ■ rufji'i jji ■wnw^twi it . 4 w ■ »■'i j" *
^  Building a community is everybody ’s job. 1 The home mvr/er, 
tfie landlord, the merchant, the housewife, the minister the 
doctor, the school principal, the governing board, the ctvm * 
societies, the policemen, the firemen—In fact, everyone. with a  
distinct home interest must play his part- The local newspaper * 
is the point of contact through which these various elements 
roast function and express themselves. The home town pnbfiea- 
.titm is a mirror of the life of the community, inspiring, suggest­
ing, helping, and usually Sacrificing A great deal to the.genoral 
work of upbuilding. It ts the concentrated reflection ’ of ihe • 
home town interest, as opposed to activitiesdb its midst, whose 
sole aim is to take the home town dollar Out of town and attach 
it to the bank account of sortu foreign corporation,
The appeal of the foreign corporation for the home town 
dollar is usually an appeal to cupidity camouflaged as safe and 
economical buying. ,Fot the roost part it is made in secret— 
direct by-mail—-the circular, the booklet, the disguised mimeo­
graphed letter systematically prepared by expert mail salesmen, 
with the usual “ follow ups” destined to extract and carry away 
to the distant bank account the money of the unthinking. Tbo 
very secrecy of the appeal is its own condemnation.
I t a amazing to note how slow is the average newspaper 
reader to appreciate the value of frank and open newspaper 
advertising. Not only in this way is the housewife enabled to 
learn what the market has to offer, but in the frank open adver­
tisement lies an absolute security from exploitation, Newspaper 
advertising is the housewife’s weekly insurance. The day has' 
passed when the ad -ertiser dare be dishonest. The statements 
in an advertisement are shouted from the housetops. They are 
too easily checked op. They become the guarantee of service 
and of honest dealing. The direct-by-mail appeal is like the 
secret whisper passed from ear to ear but without any general 
publicity that ensures complete honesty of statement. As a rule, 
its underlying principle is sinister. To supplement and become 
a part of any well-organized campaign it has its value, but stand­
ing alone it should arouse suspicion rather than confidence.
Select
HER Christmas Qift Hete
T TERE you wfllfindadazrilng array of rise things any 
XT girl or woman would love to havd. Bracelets, pearls, 
Vanity cases, ear drops, mesh bags, silverware, etc.
Select your gift now, A  small deposit will hold any 
article uad i wanted.
18 Kt 25 year whit* gold 
'' d ie , l*MUt«uUy carved} fins
Moveewtot * « * 2 5 * °
-M.,
18 Kt, 25 test white gold 
<SesS,h«ridiomelycatved;nne
Movement , « * 3 5 °°
Out ttock of fine diamonds has never been more Complete. Oeme 
of *r*tf size and shape—but only one quality—the hut, We Invite 
you to look them over.
TIfFFANY
S. Detroit St. Xenia, O.
S S
L m iiM
- ' n A.
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A T  T H E  very time when they are veritable necessities we are 
**■ offering an opportunity to own Bancroft’s satisfactory furs at 
a fraction of their value. Our 72 years of experience is an abso­
lute guarantee of your money’s worth in* wear. Here are a few 
typical examples. .
■Pull length Australian, seal coats with deep collars apd cuffs
of either natural fitch or viatka squirrel— . . . .  $145.00
$200 values for
Natural- muskrat coats, 48 inches long, large crush collars, 
reverse borders,, handsome linings-- _ d v | |  p*. A A
Caracul Jacquettes in gold or bisque shades, contrasting col­
lars of red fox o r viatka squirrel— ffr |  O ff A  A
$190 values for ...................................... ..
X-
Genuine Hudson seal coats in  full length models, gathered dol­
lars and wide sleeves or shawl collar and turn  tf |O A ff A A  
- v  back cuffs—-$375 values
Natural muskrat Jacquettes, set on border collar d jA ff A  A  
and cuffs of French seal—$150 va lu es .......... . w v D t V l r
 ^ Imported model in sumptuous mole coat, 48 inches long, ‘ • 
pencil silhouette, mushroom collar and panel > d |O A ff A A
Christmas furs at February prices, and the most comprehen­
sive assortments in Central Ohio. Chokers from $8,45 to $150. 
Coats from $49.50 to $1,350. Scarfs from $10 to $300. Capes 
from $145 to $1,250. Children’s fur sets from $3 to $35.00.
“Buy Furs of] a Furrier
/
«wft-
■sf*.
n - ! f • v.
Springfield, Ohio.
THE BEST GIFT 
A SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
* W hat better gift could you find for son or daughter than
a savings account that would instill in them the habit of thrift.
I t  is a gift they will thank you for many times in  later years 
when it opens unto them the possibility of a college-education 
or some othe rcherished dream . Even a  small amount will 
grow rapidly when deposited under our SPECIAL CERTIF­
ICATE PLA N  because i t  will draw
6 %
INTEREST
AH funds deposited with us are amply secured by first mort­
gage On valuable real estate,
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS W IL L  BE ACCEPTED 
AT TH E IR  FACE VA LU E
Hie Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
X X  G E T  O U R PRICES ON PRINTING X X
li You Naed Printing Drop In Anri See Us
i *
Store
TH E LARGEST ASSORTMENT
a- • .
HOLIDAYS GOODS 
AND TOYS
IN GREENE COUNTY
SAVE T H E  D IFFERENCE /  QUALITY MERCHANDISE .
W e S e ll E verything
BOTH PH O N ES XENIA, O, - E. MAIN ST
'!".li'JL!-*
OF
CHARACTER
A MOST COMPLETE 
ASSORTMENT 
OF
GIFTS THAT LAST-
J. Thorb Charters
44 EAST MAIN ST. XENIA, O.
Cards and Booklets
T H E  LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT 
FOR TH E  MONEY EV ER SHOWN IN  XENIA
PRICED FROM 1c to 35c
ENGRAVED CARDS W ITH  LINED ENVEL?
OPES. SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN*ON QUAN­
TITIES; G IFT BOXES. ALL SIZES.
TISSUE PAPER, CORD, STICKERS, SEALS 
AND TAGS. A  F IN E  L IN E  OF STATIONERY. * 
SHOP EARLY
L . S .
6 ‘ >, „
Green Street
& Co.
■ Xenia, O.
W e a Fine Line of 
Xmas Gifts
FOR TH E MAN WHO 
SMOKES
Pipes, Cigars, Smoking' Tobacco 
of all kinds that w ill please.
BEST SANDWICHES IN TOW N.
T R Y  ONE
Hayward’s Cigar Store
. ,31 East Main St, Xenia, O.
The New Star Car
One year ago W . C. Durant, builder of mote than a  million auto­
mobiles, promised to produce the greatest dollar value ever given in 
a low priced car. \  „
The whole country waited, skeptical, expectant, and then, Durant . 
fulfilled his promise by-building the 1923 Star car. He built as do 
good builders, a  firm, foundation.
He built a chassis that had hiteerto been unapproached—a chassis 
such as up to that time has been used only in. the cars much higher 
in pri’e. .So completely did this car fulfil his promise that 125,000 
light car prospects purchased the Star Car in its first year.
Now we present to  you in the N ew '1924 Star Car a body perfect - 
in construction, in line and refinement of detail, which justified the 
. assurance that you null find all that hitherto sought—a  fulfillment 
of all your requirements and that, you will feel a pride in the owner­
ship of this, the New 1924 Star Car. W e are. proud of this' Car and' 
ask yoivtoseeit. W e will then leave the question of purchase with
you,
Durant and Star Dealers
ir .
12 N. Whiteman
r , % i. -v 3
t; V
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ELECTRIC IRONS 
TOASTERS 
HEATING PADS 
FANCY LAMPS 
PERCULATORS
Gifts
XMAS TR EE OUTFITS 
CURLING IRONS 
TOASTER STOVES 
FLASH LIGHTS 
HEATERS
Galloway Electrical Shop
SHOP H ERE BEFORE BUYING 
52 W. MAIN ST. Xenia, O.
The Christmas Table Slippers Make Acceptable
Picture it with its Spotless napery, shining silver, fragrant flowers, 
beautiful cut glass, In  the center the huge turkey garnished with
endive. And this to remind you----- That you can get everything for
the Christmas table and the Christmas Season in the way of food and 
and delicacies a t  the BIG GROCERY.
TH E R E IS  NO LIM IT-— We furnish any edible known. Just give 
us your order—w'ell 'do the rest.
. W e will have an abundant supply of candy for homes, schools 
. . . .  .and churches. W e challenge prices,
GOOD GROCERIES EVERY DAY OF T H E  YEAR AND ANY
V
DELICACY YOUR STOMACH CRAVES.
i  *
E. H. Schmidt & Co.
S. D ETRO IT ST. XENIA, O.
G I F T g
S. & S. Shoe Store
“ S. & S . SELL FDR LESS”
X e n ia ,  ■ m ** ■■■•»• O hio
i f , . a - . . - -  n-.T   ”*
m i  f t  i »  1  o  •  * .The Holiday Spirit
. prevades our shop where you 
will find novelties and mil- 
. littery most appropriate to 
this joyous season.
Osterly Millinery
37 Greene St.
XENIA'S CHRISTMAS STORE
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ttudttor* t 'tr  itri- 
dw* teaks up ffit- r ,j.k ilni \>  - 
aquanaut profile « iu.ii, t>- ' -i.a,
*>*et he Mwutfe tv  aunt Mt it.-'.ii
Ptedderti ar* m t  « it lun t :i.tv. jy.;*.;. vht.;.s. They are s t.iii1 re- 
Utttia. Uetuttriftl. Xlw> are L.i S i> i. iatkm *»f Swi'riy.
They nut a  trem«idoti>. #H»* £;t tunttsiitly imving fj;ve. Tfc-'y 
retry along: all tie  good ;n>ci ti .r*; i t as»>« through whirl) Uu»y liave 
traveled.
Ctriiiwttea advance* r.a fattt v tri.u they permit tt, yet they never 
drejpt tbttr own course. Tbvy cM iut only the pace of their march.
“ « the faw rare aoula of cUmv vision has nature banded the gift 
of leadership, they who direct tt o way of the march. To them only 
imagination It la they wjio depict on the curtain of the 
th* next right more for the masses to make, 
masters are the men wlu dare march ahead nod alone. Be­
thel r  eon0deuce, the phaidcra put confidence in them and fol­
low thaw. Age limits leadership The leader must express the new 
Of he aupplantetl by him who represents that which Is new. . Every 
champion la some day confronted by hU better, Veuth is bold and 
.leap* ahead
Matters are never afraid. As food as timidity co.tfils they cense
to b* matters.
It It only the man who is s:i! servient to the truth wlm wears mx 
armor which nothing can penetrate. Rack in the ranks are the doubt­
er*. grumblers, stumt lets. Their l rotests are silenced by the plodders, 
who boar them forward, willingly or unwillingly, on the great inn~ob.
Sometimes the whole mass seems to fail luck. But the mr store do 
not frer. They know the light of 'he star will lead them on again,
Copyright, 1923—By Bichard Lloyd Jones.
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Old feather bed was a package 
of iwjr, When, draped in Us trappings of 
State, „ . < If l had a iegiou of words to 
employ, I’d use ’em. lamentin'' Its fate. 
Wore banished the goosc-hgir, ah’ took 
the pad of corn-shucks, an1' shavln’s,, an* 
moss, . . .  Till I km afflicted an' gloomy 
an* sad, at the mattress! they stretched me 
across! I’m vreary in muscle—-dlsirocted 
la bOne-^and It don’t  help nib any to cuss.
, . . It might he more healthy to bunk 
on a stone/but It’s equal to'sickness, or 
wuasl 1. dream of the feathers that cush­
ioned rthy frame, In the' hnlcyon tilghts of 
the p a s t , . . Wa were born, at) the fqath-; 
ersTait* died bn ’the'sam’e, and the grand-" 
children got ’em at last. , , , O. the old 
feather bed was ,a builder of dreams—a 
.cufe fer 'fll species of wrath—we sunk in 
Its blubbers ah’ Bweat In its seams-^an’ 
nobody needed a bath... . . I t may have 
helt microbes an’ vermiD galore, from the 
spores Of the'fiea to-the toad, but it hhd - 
’em .all,skinned as a good place to snore,. 
afrdJjwe broke'out with .heat, when it 
snowed l fi . 3
helpfulHEALTH hints
Acid Burn*.—If one has been 
burned from an acid, flush the place 
liberally with water aud then wash 
with a strong solution of baking 
'soda..' ■:!■. ■
*  *  *  *
Babies.—Never let a child use a 
pacifier, tt strains the muscles of 
the throat is linble to cause ade­
noids, and spoils the shape of the 
mouth. ' ' ,
. Sleeping.—Do not. sleep on a high, 
pillow. It will cause one to be round* 
shouldered, •
tat. I iitiimr rterr, u,:t'
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•I’-.tWA g men
fo r  the fascinating profession
Perm anent positions for good men
- ' t i * ‘ * 4 1
§ohn D a v e y ’s o r g a n iza tio n , 'heDav^yTree Expert Gompany, Irtc., hasa limited number of open­
ings for am bitious young men 
between 20 and 30 years o f age. 
Single men are preferred.
These positions are permanent 
and offer a lifetime opportunity 
fo-men who make good, The busi- • 
ness o f , the Davey Company ap­
proximates cine million dollars per 
yearandislimitedonlybythenumber 
of.capable men who can be trained 
for responsible positions.
N o experience in Tree Surgery is 
required.. We furnish the necessary 
training to the right kind of young 
men. This training is very thorough, 
embracing intensive work both in 
the field and later in the class room.
Tree Surgery is intensely interest­
ing. I t  is professional work of high 
standing and dignity, and develops 
a-fine scientific knowledge that is 
invaluable. 4
I t  offers robust health*—outdoor 
work in the fresh air and sunshine, 
with properly balanced exercise. It 
is the ideal profession for the young 
man who wants to get away from 
the grind and monotony of indoor 
work. It is a wonderful physical 
developer. /
The pay is good at the start and 
the opportuni ty for advancement is 
unusual. There is plenty o f room at 
the top for good men. Work with 
the Davey Company offers an un­
usual chance to travel and see many 
parts o f this country, with carfare 
paid by the company from one place 
to another.. ...
Only the finest types of clean, 
red-blooded young Americans are 
employed by the D avey organiza­
tion, and only young men of this 
kind need apply. A high school edu­
cation or its equivalent is desired. 
We also require fully satisfactory 
•references as jto honesty, dependa­
bility and willingness to work.
Mail coupon for details
Only a limited number of good men can lie 
accommodated each year. I f  you think you 
qualify—if you are loolpig for interesting 
outdoor work with a real chance for ad­
vancement—it will be to your benefit to act 
promptly. Mail the coupon to us with your 
name and address and we will send-you full 
information together with a qualification 
blank,
C O U P O N  1
THE DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO„ Inc. 
i8 City Bank Building,
Kent, Ohio
I am interested in year offer. Please send me 
by return mail full information concerning tlis 
work of Davey Tree Surgeons and also a (Quali­
fication Blank,
i 
I 
I 
1 
l 
I
Address............................................................J
ep-int name am! aUre.3 p'-.ie'.ytoavcid •'•"by
Name.
uMiAiMViii
leftfer w4=W-».■'* mt-™
___J
------------ -— 1— — r r ~ s—
fi*frlfl*rat(on. :.
ftefelgeretlOB i« a science that finds 
cum*. In tain ig it overcome* 
two- great difiJCnltfeej Tlie influx of 
Water ifi pores* fwmatKm* end the 
heel of fotp eheft*. By fretting the 
ttrreundiag earth, miner* can carry 
theh1 *haft* through water-bearing 
•tratt, And by aupplyjng thamaaivea 
WBh eooi air they can penetrate the 
earth tt great depth#.
Power and'Control.
"What l* your idea of a great 
statesman?" "A great statesman," 
answered Senator Sorghum, "la a man' 
! Who not only know* what he is taik- 
' log about, bnt also know* how to avoid 
£ talking too much,"
«%  fmsr.Bl r»r*’i»r os fywifff -’f t Ait i'tert affair*
r. - u ■ - i’ '.V i i iAre at tint
vc, T-r.if:'. cr.ci’uiitjst a  t-cif aaJressei 
an : slawicti a n  e.cj t,
In answer to K-.M'» question. "la 
It pivj/oe ,‘or •« young
lady t‘» ;;o on a ramping trip with 
li-T yonug men friend ami his par- 
eulr;." let mt* Fay it w quite jirojair 
but iU »«ivj-j«|. I hare heard of *o 
iimnj crx«*s of frlendshljw being 
liroken l-v just eucb trip# that—hut 
I was net asked for my advice, and 
ao for Its proi'iiety it ta quite ail 
right, So test of luck, my friend.:• f *
Deao A. Ivrn.v r
is It necessary to send both invi­
tations and annnunccments for a 
wedding- *
Thank you.
Mabion B., Texas.
No. Send the invitation* to th* 
friends you wish to invite and then 
after the ceremony send announce­
ments to those who did not receive 
. invitations. : *■ * *■
Dfv# A. ta w :
At luncheon which side of the 
plate should the knife arid fork he 
pnt? 2, Do spoons go on the side 
with the fork? 3. And If there is 
a wjtic glass, where should it be 
placed? ‘4. How should, the knife 
n nd fork he laid'on the plate when 
thru eating?
At luncheon as any other meal the 
knife Is placed on the right side of 
the plate and the forks on the left.
2. Any spoons used are laid beside 
the knife oxi the outside. 3. A wine 
glass stands directly beside the 
water glass on its left side, 4, The 
knife aiid fork should be Irild side 
by side across the plate. It is very 
poor.form to let them lay separated 
on the plate. -
- Smut t t # #  ftttfi4& .
t**t th# pttsttmtio* theti,
*w **% fix  fMt *ix techtt thick 
MMifrfli franc*. .Ittfitt were 
t t  § tttttftf* t t  tfiCylMf yard*, 
. f i M f i M i M t H  i(topped t t
tttffcweiitt tt  ftv* a«| M«-jk«ig M
Wh«r* Babbit* Ar* P*«a;
The rabbit It one of the greatest 
b#tt* In Australia, During the last 
•even year# the number of rabbit 
Ifltin# sold In Sydney alone has aver- 
‘ aged 86,000,090 per annum. Yet, nut* 
Withttattdihg thin hnge slaughter, the 
rabbit# are increasing by acorw Of 
ttBUona every year.
• -  ** ' ' ,-*f*.3WMRT»WS
Oxooc Season* Wood,
A Trench sclonllsr, M. Otto, has dis- 
cu.x.- -1 timt till kinds nf wood can be 
SC:!;- tied rapidiy nad cilu ientiy by 
m,-tins of {name. lie 1ms estublishcd 
!t factni'y ttx I'arin, r.iul another in 
Iluly, where various species of wood 
are being treated b,v the new process, 
In two weeks freshly-cut timber is 
ready for the ealihietimiker, uiid 1# 
as dry ns If it had been exposed to the 
air for yenis.
Family Cow "Commute*,*»
In Brittany the family cow actually 
"commutes'' across canal# in flublmt- 
jtomed boats, morning and bight, lo 
hnd from the most favorable grafting 
ground#.
FARM BUILDUPS BURNS
A two st>»ry dweliing behmg- 
ing* to Holteu J’cmberton on the
\ \  ilbcrf*'acp’t?Jutun pike, was tle- 
stroytvi 5)y fira Wednesday ahout 
12:30 p, m. The lire started from 
a defective fuk*. Neighbor# were 
summoned for help but could not 
save the building. The contents 
were saved. The loss was covered 
with $1,300 insurance.
* ft.
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Start Your Christmas Shopping
A T  THE
W C W  CO.
Buss Clamp-o-set Lamp that Clamps A nyw here 
E specially Fine for Reading in Bed
$2.00
A m erican B eauty  E lectric Iron th e  B est Iron M ade, fu lly  guaranteed  
OtheJ Irons guaranteed a t $3.19, $5.00, $6,75 and $7.50
Other irons, guaranteed a t  ?3.19, $5.00, $.075 
Other Irons a t $5.00, $0.00 and $8,00
Electric Percolators ____ ____ „.$8,00 to $25,00
Violet Rxxy___________: ________ ____ $12.50
Waffle Iron ___ _____________________ $12.50
Electric Hair Drying Comb ______ _ _ ^,-$3,50
Electric Curling Irons a t $1,50. $3.50, $4.00, $5,75
Heating P a d s ------ - ------------- - $5,75 and $8.00
Baby's Bottle Warmer  ------ — — ------- $8-50
Electric Grill, room y--------------- - ----- - $12.50
“ Electric Vibrators , —— $0.75 to $10.50
Hot plates ..... .................... ?2.95 to $3.85 and up
So-Easy Sewing Machine Moter- —— .,^__$18.50 
Flash lights of all kinds and at all prices. 
Armstrong table stove at .—  ---- — $12.50
BEE-VAC ELECTRIC CLEANER
A fully guaranteed machine, compact to operate, and adjustable to any nap rug.
T o a s te rs D o lls
Estate 4 slice automatic toasters a t $8,50 
Westinghouse Turn-over toaster; at $8,00
Heat-hold toaster 1__________$G.Q0
Star Toaster ____;____ !__•_____ —,$5.00
White-Gross to a s te r__$4.00
A real showing of dolls, that sleep— . 
that talk—walk. The famous "Mama” doll 
is here. Each one a work of art.
STATIONERY
Beautifully, boxer, especially for ladies of 
shade and shanes.
discrimination, with all the up-to-the-minute
liv■fm9
D E L IC A T E SSE N  
S'CATERING CO.
■ 1  l a  W oitFO w rth , S t. •. '
The, Name SOUDER5 **lablwhed 
in 1876 Stand* a* a guarantee for 
absolute satisfaction.
* S O U D E R S  , .
A S P IR IN
Relieve* Neuralgia, Earache, Head­
ache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pain of 
all kinds.
lO c  F o r  ax B o x  o f  1 2
There is absolutely no reason to pay 
more. ■
For Salts 
By All Grocer*
Royal Reffitdy and Extract Co.
- DAYTON* OHIO.
Everybody'* Book and Art Shop
21,23 West Fifth Street
CH A R LES W . B iE SE R
I ARGR5 T kite! Imtt t* a rb t*  STATION. 
£RY and olKc* eutpiti#* Heuw t* C«ntr»l 
Sad io ttb trs  OUis,
Garfield 1874 Horn* 3874
R  F . K e ith ’s ' ™ -JZ£r ’
5 Big Vaudevtlla Act* and Feature Photoplay*. 
CantTuiaus Performances, 20c and 30c, Evening 30c and 50c
. B Y B  G L A S S E S
S5«i*¥® nVnt!f t Quality Will bo fitted to your crea with LoMontreo’a deep curved LsniSs Complete for
$g.<00
Optical Dept. 
3 rd  Floor
N. L. LpMontree 
In Cbcrg#
AU Good Hausewlva* lit* SOUDERS* EXTRACTS 
A Pure Extract for-flavors, Ice Cream, Puddings, Cakes and Candies. 
M AKE T H E  F O O D  M O R E  D E L IC IO U S -U S E  SOUDERS'
ASK YOU R GROCER 
The Royal Remedy and Extract Company 
Dayton, Ohio* " ‘
THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
The L arg ttt In Dayton
Resources $15,000,000.00 Surplus $300,000.00
Over 3 0 ,0 0 0  Accounts
Com er Main and Second S tre e ts  Dayton, Ohio
GREYSTONE
Hiw'i n*m m Mnt cwdiiif ftmtii nitmel
B A N G I N G
\ .iiiniyia
WRITE TO
GRIFFIN BROS.
2 4 8  SOUTH WILUAMIS ST.
THE BEST DRUGS,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
REMEmES OF ALL KINDS
P r e t z i n g e r ’s  Q u a l i ty
CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
33 E«»t third Slteet.L.... .................  ^ n „
The celebrated Greystone 
Orchestra
Marion McKay, Director
Feaairing
A1 “Hags” Anderson
- Install in your home a
Refinite Water Softener
1 have soft water every day, 
' The cost is much less than 
a cittern— O n ly  $ 1 9 $  
E fa J  F* °*  B . F actory .
V Phone Main IBS W.
A H  L E  R S '
/C M * >  D A Y T O N ’S
m I b  F u rrie rs  
I r u n S i  3 7  n . and st.
WhMls of All Kind* ..........
Rebuilt, tightened, and trued up 
g also on rims and parts #!
£ THE MEEKER MFG. CO. !
Corner Lindun A Huffman Atm 
Wood, Wiro, or Sio»l DI*c Wheel* .
W E  B U Y  |  
R A W  F U R S  1  
L E A K A S , F U R R IE R S  1
303 Commeraial atdg. Onyton, O. 9
“Pleating Is The’ Thing”
Writs for fra* catelogeo, how 
cheaply yen o*n have It done
by th*
Wells Pleating & Button Co. 
Present ihht eater XO per cant discount
N E W  C E N T R A L  W e Pay Highest 
M  A R K E T  Prices For Country 
3 4  S .  J t t f a r s o n  B utter, Eggs, Poultry. 
D a y t o n ,  O .
, ° W hen In D ayton  P a y  U s a  Visit.
r L A R G E S T  A R M Y  G O O D S
S T O R E  I n  T h e  M I D D L E  W E S T *  
Army Goods an d  Man** Furnishing* A t 10 to Savings 
A f t  M V  S T O R E  17 W est F if th  S tre e t
CALI* ON $*•-
a  E . S C H U L Z
For
H eating an d  P lum bing  
R ear o f  2J51 W est 4 th  St.
G. 23HO W .
Vt-.-.-n -...m- r- i. ■ ........-...--- -------*
Dft. H. H. f.ROTH th* spetisfid in pehu, 
Nt-f»ou*, Blood, Pilot, Liver, Consslosiion,  ^
Skin and PrlvaU di«lMiMU, Mr U» S. pstent 
c foiStileliSts, Glttl add WeskneM of Ions 
steading. Cohraitfttton frhe from 3itH) in *ke 
tndPmn* until 8:00 in the evening*, inehidin* 
Sunday*. Offi** ire Wert Peurib Stroat, 
DAYTON. OHIO.......... . .......... .......hi iiiniBn.iiw.li...-.*’
Everybody’s  Book and Art Shop
21,23 West Fifth Street
CHARLES W< BiESER
LARGEST and mo»t totnnlata STATION- TRY and o fir* Outfitting Houro in Control 
am) s*uth«rn Ohio.
Garfield 1874 Garfield 1873
WATCHES DIAMONDS' 
F in e  W atch  a n d  Clock  
R epairing
O dd S h ap ed  Crystals 
Fitted W hile Y ou  W ait
W .  E* P » U R C E L L
B l»  Keith Theatre Bid*.
SEK’*-' ‘ ‘ 1 . in
T m  C H I N A  S H O P .
For China and. ixlfssw w ^  
WHOLSSALE 
.115 South Jefferson S t.
STETSON
FOR r 
M Fl N 
28 So, Ludlow
S H O E S
FOR 
WOMEN
Dayton, Ohio
THE BUCK-GUTVVE1N SHOE CO.
DR. R. K. KEMPER,
DENTIST
Outfield 1270-W 40S-m KcTtli Theatre Bid*.
Fresh FISH
and Quality OYSTERS
ROTH’S FULTON MARKET
36 East Fourth Street
Buckeye Rag & Carpet Cleaning Co.
FLUFF RUGS 
Msdo Prom Old Carpsts 
AIm  Weaver* ef Km  Rust 
Slum* Ms!* U?3 W,
124 Edsawosd Avo. Dayton, O.
New IDEAL 
Meats, Groceries,' Teas, 
Coffees, Dried Fruits 
111 South Jefferson Sfc 
Dayton, O,
Charles LeJeuno B. A, Barlow
IU U L K JS , ts vJP UP lx <3 rtnu v.ompjctc wues ui
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Our Ftiem Are Ttw Very Lowest Filih&Udlow
CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION BAYTOlC 0.
Rheumatism Sufferers
Cali a t  our s to re  anti ge t our 
Remedy#
WE CAN HELP YOU
PRETCINGER’S
Quality C u t R ate Drug I te r*
33 Cast Third St.
Mfin'i Ail Wool Hand Tailored 
Suits & Overcoats $ 2 0  
Save $ 1 8  a n d  d o m e  to  th e
G L O B E ^ - f j S S * .
PRESENT THIS COUPON
W e W ill P ay You* R a ilroad  
Fare W ith P u rch ase  o f  $ 2 0  
o r  over .
THE FAIR STORE
Ladies*, M en’s  an d  
Children**
OUTFITTERS
28<Sfc30 E a stfS th S t.
I iN'P^MmeMtteaMaMM*e««HiaenebiMee%flti
tm t
ALL GOOD ROADS LEAD TO
C. A. KELBLE’S Clothing Store
GREAT UNLOADING SALE
SOM ETHING UNHEARD OF«~-—Never befofre in the history of sales has it ever happened befofre. A bonified clearance sale before the holidays- Always before sales have started after 
everything has been picked over. This means a big loss to this store. But i t  can’t  be helped. The unseasonable warm weather this fall is the cause of this sale a t this time. Our store is loaded 
with new seasonable Merchandise.—W e must have money to pay our bills so we must stand the loss. Our loss is your gain. This- sale .will last until we sell enough Merchandise to cay our bills. ■
B ut REM EM BER, the sooner you get to this BIG SALE the better selection you will get.
Began Thursday, Morning at 8 a. m. December 13th
If you  w a n t th e  BARGAINS OF A LIEE TIM E com e to  th is  sale. All NEW CHRISTMAS GOODS INCLUDED IN TH IS SALE. In  fa ct n o th in g  w ill be reserved in  th is  sa le .
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Lots of broken, size  
S u its were up  to  
$29.75 choice
$12.98 Vi
/T A J
SW EATERS .
Best makes Brush wool 
sweaterrs for men and• 1 ' ; ■ i • •> “ ■ '
boys priced $4.98 to $9.0C 
Jersey^ $4.50 values$2,98
OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!
Men’s and Young Men’s Fine .
Overcoats $42.50, $37.50 . .$24,50 
Men’s and Young Men’s Fine 
Overcoats $27.50, $25.. .$18,501
Men and Young Men’s. Fine ov- 
ercoats $22.50,$20. values $16.50 
Men’s Fine Trousers $6.50 and 
$7.50 values, choice . . . . .  .$4.49 
Men’s Fine Trousers $4.50 and 
$5,00 values, choice .$3.49 '
Men’s Fine Trousers $4,00. and 
$3.50 Values, choice. ..,.$2 .40  
Work pants as low as $1.49 
■ Corduroy. Pants, $3.50 to $5.00 hosiery one-fourth to one thirrd 
values, choice $3.73 and $2.49 off,
“ "u?5.B4 o i f r a ^ . S" iB.|l4 :S 0  S H E E P  L IN E D  COATS
Men's Best Corduroy Suits, 21.00 *l3>00 and 13 S0 y nd . . . . .  .9.98
values, choice a t . . .$13.50 $12 Atld ?12.so kind . .  .8.98
$9.50 kind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7.49
.. „ _ _ _  Leatherette Sheep lined coats,
1-3 O FF *
. Boys Odd Pants one Fourth to
one-third off
BOYS’ CORDUROY SUITS 
A ONE-THIRD OFF
Men’s Lisle and Wool hose , .49c 
50c quality . . . . . . . . . .39c
35c quality  .............. 23c
Men’s hose, 25c quality . . . . . .  19c
Men’s hose, 20c quality , . . . .  .13c
Men’s Hose, 15c quality ---- 9c
Ladies’ Misses, Boys’* Childrens’
MENS’ GLOVES CHRISTMAS SLIPPERSwater proof $1(3*50 kind . .$12.48
Duck and Corduroy wprk coats ' .
one-fourth to ope-third off. , Canvass Gloves, 15c quality..11c reve,T membcrorf the fam‘
Moleskm Vests with Sleeves “7; . ,,
$6.50 kind . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4,49 Canvass Gloves, 19c value .,13c Prices, $1.98, $1.89, $1.69, $1.23
Men s and Boys Madtinaws one Canvass Gloves, 23c quality ..15c
fourth to one-third off. BOYS’ MISSES AND QHILD
CHRISTMAS HANDKER- 8 j as and Night blurts RENS> FOOTW EAR 4-1 to 1-3 
CHIEFS . onflifltii* frn nMn.Imi.fVt nf¥ Q]??
Embroideries and Initial in 
Chrhistmas Boxes
BOY’S KNEE BANTS 1-4 to ’
one-thir to one-fourth off.
Prices $258, $2.49, and lower.
M EN’S UNDERW EAR ^ ^ L ^  BOOTS, HIGH LACE
_ 1 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, buckle artic 1-4 to
7yc $1.50 k in d ............‘. . . . . . .  $1.89 1-3 off.
$3.00 k in d ............. .................$1,89 ‘ MEN.’S SHOES
$l-.75 kind   ....................... $1.39 $7.50 shoes and Oxfofrds. $4,98 $4.50 kinds .....
$3,50 kind . . . .  $2.39 $6,50 Men’s shoes and oxfodsrr ^  j£jftds
Plain or.Initial, 50c,.value ...39c  jg0yS» Misses’ and Ladies Under- $6.50 shoes and oxfords, ,.$4.49.
Plain or initial 25c value,. , . .79e, wear one-fourth to one third off. $5,00 shoes and oxfofrd?.. $3.98 ^m d s .........
$1,00 boxes 
50c boxes . . . . .3 9 c
75c boxes . ,  .»*.. ,49c
35c boxes . i . . , 2 3 c
TSU
MEN’S DRESS
$5.50 kind ------
HATS 
...$3.9S 
...$3,49 
...$2.49 
.. .$1.98
' Don’t  miss this great sacriffce sale. Sale will continue^ until we have sold 
b u t on account of the backward season we are'overloaded with merchandise and 
of all. ' . - V , * . .
enough merchandise to. pay our b ills . Come first and get first choice of bargains. Remember we are riot bankrupt-—  
m ust have money tpay our bills. Thirty-six years in  business and this has been the most backward* unseasonable season 
" ,  * - • C. A. Kelble’s Big Clothing and Shoe Store, 17-19, W,Main Xenia *
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
YVm. Marshall was called to 
Philadelphia last Saturday on a 
business mission.
The public schools will dose on 
Friday, Dec. - 21 and resume on 
Tuesday, 2.
Dr. Harold Messenger has been 
elected Commander of Foody 
Post, American Legion, Xenia.
Dr. B. R. McClellan, Xenia, has 
been, elected president of the 
Grenec County Medical Society,
W ord frorii Mr, and Mrs'. T, B. 
Andrew, both of whom have been 
ill, is that they arc improving '*s 
best as could be expected.
P. B. Leighley has been granted 
a  license by the Ohio Public Util­
ities Commission to operate a taxi 
between this place and Xenia,
W ord has been received here 
of the birth of a son on Thurs­
day to Mr, and Mrs. Vance Bur­
ba, Dayton, They now have two 
sons and a daughter
The Greene. County Duroc As­
sociation. announces a sale for 
Monday, January 28, to be held 
in Xenia.
The Home Culture Club held 
the annual Christmas dinner for 
members and. husbands in the 
Community Hall, Tuesday even­
ing. • -
Fred Fields of Milwaukee 
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.  ^
Hi M, Stormont, Mr, Fields trav­
els for the Osborn Calatider ,Co„ 
and had been in New York pre­
paring for the coming year’s bus­
iness.
A. Z. Smith expects to go to  
Coldwater, Mich., Monday, where 
he has taken an option on a forty 
acre fruit farm out from that city. 
He expects to  close the deal at 
once.
The annual dinner to the mem­
bers of the Kadantra Club and 
their husbands was held Thurs­
day evening at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. W . R. McCheSney. A- 
bout forty were present.
R, A. Murdock received six 
Ford cars Tuesday which includ­
ed fair* closed jobs, one of which 
was the new coach, a new model 
that without question surpasses 
anything Ford has ever put on 
the market,
Kerr’s
Sweet Shop
For Quality Candies
Buy Your Christmas Candies where they are 
made fresh every day in CedarvUle.
Prices range from 23c to 50c
We have a nice Hue of Christmas Boxes filled with
delicious candies* * , ,
Make your seclections early while the assortment
k  large* ,  ^ ^
Prices 30c to $4.00
M  Also have Candy Baskets and Caries in 
m  various sizes
Kerr’s
As a result of an.-accident in 
which several were hurt an done 
man killed when an auto hit a 
.{Big Four freight east of Spring- 
1 field, May Fisher, died Thursday 
evening a t the Springfield City 
hospital. The deceased made her 
home with her grandmother, Mrs 
Amy Fisher. Three brothersWm. 
Fisher of this1 place, Charles of 
Springfield, Harry of the navey, 
survive. No announcement of the 
funeral has been made.
Dr. J  C. George,' major in the 
medical service “of the govern­
ment and stationed at Ashville, 
N. C„ stopped here Monday for 
a short visit, on his! way to spend 
a day with his brother, Mr. Ralph 
George and family in Jamestown 
Dr. George accompanied a gov­
ernm ent patient to Chicago and 
was on his way south.
The. Campbell Groceiy Co. of 
Dayton has purchased the W eak- 
ley-Worman Co., wholesale gro­
cery in that city. Chahrles GUlau- 
gli, who has been a salesman for 
the latter company for twenty- 
two years, is one of the five sales­
men that the Campbell Co. will 
continue on the road. Of this num 
her Mr. Gillaugli is the only 
one of the out-of-town salesmen 
to be continued. He does not 
know yet what territory he will 
have. Mr. Gillaugh is to be con­
gratulated on being retained for 
the new sales organization,
K ELBLE’S BIG SALE
Elsewhere in this issue can be 
found the announcement of the 
sale of the Kclble Clothing firm 
in Xenia on W es Main sheet. The 
sale is one of the most unusual 
in the history of Xenia merchan­
dizing, Heretofore stores usually 
wait until after the Holidays to 
unload but with winter here you 
can get anything you want in the 
clothing and shoe line previous 
to holidays, Extra sales people 
are on duty to wait on the big 
crowds that are attending daily.lt
I Povort/i Blttsr Side*
Oka most annoying thing About pov­
erty is the knowledge that It Isn’t urik 
versal.—Bnltlmore gun.
Miss Snsanne Koehler was the 
honor guest of the members of 
the Greene County Normal class 
a t a  dinner a tthe home of Miss 
Verna Boase, Tuesday evening at 
six o’clock. Freceeding the dinner 
Prof Talcott gave a  piano solo. 
During the evening the class pre­
sented Miss Koehler with a beau­
tiful gift as a token of their ap­
preciation. Many games were also 
enjoyed, * DO YOU GET DOWN TO BRASS TACKS IN  EARNING MONEY?
DO YOU GET DOWN TO BRASS TACKS IN  SAVING MONEY?
DO YOU GET DOW NTO BRASS TACKS IN  PLACING YOUR SAVINGS?
TH E M. & Hi. IN V ITES YOU RIGHT DOWN TO "BRASS TACKS”.
.1 . . ' * ". j .
Its security tor its many millions is invested only in first mortgages in REAL ES­
TATE—SAFETY.
Its  net income is paid to its members and patrons and hence it pays
r*
Th* Good Old Tim**.
•Thaw wwr* good eld days,** 
M*Wks*r **W1hki y<m ttwld depend eft 
* #**!(** t* h§*% «xa,H
CHAMBERS of COMMERCE
The Christian spirit with Its pew 
forming power must be breathed In­
to the business life of the country 
by Christian men, Jenna Christ 
must be given a pteco In the 
chambers of commerce. Men in 
business must be made conscious of 
II 1h eorerelgn right to enter and In­
spect the business life of the coun­
try He is not Indifferent to our • 
business woes, our persona) prob­
lems or our social sorrows. He Is 
not so far away that He ha* neither 
Interest nor influence He is living, 
He U the aggressive power working 
for righteousness in the life of every 
Christian business man. He de­
mands personal righteousness—thd 
righteousness of personality, of 
character and of conduct.
ft la impossible to inilid a com­
mercial organization on a perma­
nent foundation without Jeans 
Christ. The time has come for busi­
ness men to recognise the fact that 
they moat glorify Cod in the mak­
ing of money. Business, the making 
of money and. the transaction of 
the common affaire of life mast be 
acts of worship, performed With an 
eye single to the glory of God,
The chamber of commerce Is not 
the temple of mammon. It should 
be the seat of operations of Chris­
tian- men, who fear God, and 
whose acts will Square with Hie 
standard of righteousness, Under 
these conditions, trade will become 
holy commerce, receiving the bene­
dictions of God,
Men have been trying to run busi­
ness under the dictation of politics, 
by'* the rule of Cohgress, rather than 
by the dictation Of the Holy Ghost 
and by the rule of conscience en­
lightened by Jesus Christ, We need 
more conscience and less Congress j 
we need mors Christ end less mam­
mon In business.
The spiritual powers have devel­
oped America, not the material 
fotves,
Marimon worship leads to death. 
Christ gives tife* and program end 
happiness. ,»
COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY
All your money earns n e t . '
I t  keeps your fnoney at home, a t work ir  he community and available to its members 
and patrons,
Do you have absolute security and,get get 5 1-2 per cent from your savings?
Get down to Brass Tacks in EARNINGS.. -—  SAVINGS and PLACING 
YOUR SAVINGS.
Get down to Brass Tacks and you will save with the M. & M. for 1924.
RESOURCES OVER $8,500,090.00 ■
COME IN  AND TALK IT  OVER.
The Merchants & Mechanics 
Savings and Loan Association
Its  oWn building
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
S. E. Cor, Main & Limestone 
Both Phones ’
» « TRY OUR 103  PRINTING .  «
■ ^ S fi
mww
•HADLEY’S'
And Now Hadley’s -Greatest Phonograph. Effort. Ooraolo and. Upright Mod­
els. Forty Columbia Selection*--20 Hwords—A  library of Music With. Each 
M arine Bold.
^Riis Beautiful Console 
Model Phonograph
$87.50
InafiMling 40 **!*o£i*n« 
(20 Record*)
T irm* Weekly 
A oleer tone, powerful 
m o t o r  end ettreettre  
period oeU net Of Hardwood 
omurtroofiML In m*bo**ny 
Caleb.
The cabinet work is of 
h i g h  obaractei1-—the 
ftnlwh, beautiful. The 
designs are graceful 
and symmetrical. The 
motor is guaranteed, 
with the same guaran­
tee that goes with 
every phonograph- we 
seU*
This Queen Anne 
Period Console Model
$129
fnoludin# 40 SefeMftiene 
(20 Record*) 
Terme—f1«80 W*eMy 
This is  *  charming- Cdaeole 
machine in a  popular per­
iod* dedsu w ith tour tre a t 
door*.
t k k  Distinctive Period 
Oco*d* Model
$139
iMlwHetf 40 Seteetlone 
(30 Reoente) 
Tenwe—fIJM  Weekly, 
There le a  quality, rfohnee* 
ana mreetoeee in the tone 
of iMe phonosra.ph that is 
Very exoepikjnel.
Queen Anne Period 
Cabinet M odel
$69.75
Including 40 teteetfono 
(20 Recorde) 
Terme—41 Weekly
ThJe fine Upright eabinet 
model Is an exquisite piece 
. of furniture and a rich, 
oieer-toned phonograph.
. T his M agnifloeiit Louis 
X V  Console Model
$189
InoHfdintf 40 •efeeHehe » 
(20 Record e) 
Term*—|2J50 Weekly 
This model is a xnester. 
piece of phonograph eon* 
struotlon. I t has t h e  
tonal purity and resonance 
of a  rare old yloltn. Ma­
hogany finish.
SPECIALS
Smoking S tt  98c j
Train on Track . . . . . . . . . . . .  98c a  £ ?  s
Mama D o l l .................. 98c & M T
Electric Lam ..........$1.98 mmmSSrn
25-29 N. Fountain Ave, X*Yee Delivery within 60 miles Hprinngiield, Ohio
se*
%  * TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
SOUTH SOLON HAS TW O 
TRAINED BLIND YOUTHS ■
South Solon has two well! 
trained blind youths. Perry Swan- 
, ey and William Neer, The for­
mer is 31 and the latter 24. Perry 
I is a partner with his father in the 
grocery business and William i s ! 
the operator at the town tele­
phone exchange. Both are totally 
blind, Swaney since he was six 
years old. Neer was hit in the eye 
with a stone when four years old 
and later lost the sight in the 
other eye.
Swaney dues the buying for tlie 
grocery and a t times waits on the 
automobile trade in selling gas. 
l ie  has an automobile of his own 
and keeps it in repair, having a 
clear understanding of what it is 
and how it is made, though never 
had the pleasure of seeing one.
Neer is regarded a  professional 
phone board operator and can 
keep all the records for long dis­
tances messages. He is an accom­
plished piano player. The way the 
two young men handle their 
respective duties is a marvel to 
al'l who come in contact with 
them. . ■*
YOUTHS MAY HAVE '
ROBBED XENIA STORE
Burglars entered the. Criterion 
Clothing Store, Xenia, sometime 
Tuesday night and took two suits 
and an overcoat besides much 
jewelry and $16 in change. Two 
youths are suspected, both of 
whom have been under, the 
charge of the1 Juvenile Horae in 
Columbus. The boys passed thru 
here eariy VVedhesday morning 
and were dressed in new clothing 
much too large for them. They 
eat a  lunch a t the Central- Res­
taurant and James Duffield took 
them to the water tank on the 
Pennsylvania road near Selma. 
A t that time'no word had been 
received here of the robbery. The 
hoys probably took a freight at 
the water station as they have not 
been seen since.
BASKET HALL GAME
TUESDAY NIGHT
The College Basket Ball team 
will meet the fast Wilmington 
team here next ^  Tuesday night. 
Fans are promised - 'some real 
bakset ball a t that, time. The 
local team lost a hard fought 
game Tuesday evening when 
the Sabina boys won by a score 
of 29 to 30.
Big Xmas Sale
ON G UR ENTIRE STOCK OF
Player Piano Bargains
Trade In Y our Old P iano Or P honograph  
F actory Prices Sale Price*
One $975.00 Player Piano for........................ ..* * *$5S5.0©
Two $850.00 Player Piano fo r . ............ ... • . • • * *$490,00
O ne $825.00 Player P iano f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $475.00
■ One $750.00 Player P iano, C e c illia n . ............. .$500.00
Three $750.00 Player Piano, your ch o ic e ,. .  . . $525.00
O ne$650,00 Player Piano for . .......... . . .$475.00
Five $450 Straight Pianos, choice........ ... $300.00
One $675,00 Straight Pianos for.................. .. . J  $400.00
Beautiful $750.00 Baby 
Grand Sale Price
$595.00
Terms As Low As
$15.00 DOWN
And Easy M onthly Paym ents With Slight Advance in  Price.
FREE BENCH AND RDLLS
i
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
GOES TO CLEVELAND
The Republican National con­
vention will b.e held in  Cleveland 
this next June, opening on the 
10th, There will be. 1109 delega­
tes.- The city has One of the lar­
gest- auditoriums in the country. 
Hotel, rates are guaranteed to be 
the same as in effect today. This 
will be the first convention that 
lias been held in Ohio for many 
years.
O. E, BRADFUTE HEADS
FARM BUREAU AGAIN
According to dispatches O. E. 
Bradfute has been re-elected as 
president of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, which posi­
tion he has held for the past year. 
From reports of a  division which 
seemed to exist, friends . of Mr. 
Bradfute in this county were un­
easy for fear he would not be 
chosen head of the bureau.
....... . •
M. E. SERVICES
S. S. a t 9:30 -
Morning worship at 10:30. Sub 
ject "Some Photographs of the 
Kingdom of Heaven1*,
Junior League at .2 P.' M.
Epworth Le; gue at 6 P. M. 
Leader, Miss Catharine Hughes. 
Subject: “Gems from Books W e 
Have Read”
Union service at opera house 
a t which time a  Community 
Christmas Cantata will be ren­
dered.
 ^ Cantata “The Gift of Love” 
will be given by the children of 
our Sunday School at 7:30 Fri­
day evening, Dec. 21 in the 
church. An old fashioned Christ­
inas tree with presents and all 
will be in evidence. The public is 
invited.
XENIA,► *
50 East Main Street,
OHIO
*Jt
| Hot Tamale King"
I i. \  plenil Kftus Win. A. P.Ve, of 
V chita, Kaunas; ft liot female niul
Toys Make a Noise But The 
Radiola Makes Good
Tre average RADIO SET is a toy—about all that it ever “gets” is put Of order- 
what you want is a ‘real genuine bonafide RADIOLA or FEDERAL—guaranteed perfect- 
works instead of shirks—a source of joy instead of annoyance.
* ■■ ’ ' .•■■■ ]
Popular Prices
Installed on Approval
The Gray Electric Company
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
. T H E  ELECTRIC SHOP W ITH  PLEASING SERVICE
m
rztrr **iuj^*»i*.
*  %
r«*| is** uni'JJ Olb»!U*WVML
•msha-as mi:i wholesaling chile 
his ikw *76,000 factor,*.
> , ADAIR'S
Sifts of Furniture
When you consider the merits 
©f Gift Suggestions you’ll fully 
realize the supremacy of Gift Fur­
niture, Its the gift extraordinary, 
You’ll find quality and quantity 
here
XMAS SUGGESTIONS  
Spinet Desks
Lamps and Shades 
Smokers Cabinets 
Sewing Cabinets 
D avenport Sets
EVERYTHING IN FURNITURE
A d a ir ’s^
X EN IA,
Jones & Jones
BROKERS
W ashington C .H ., Ohio
3fie Gift of- 
• Comfort—
W e Are Now Showing Lots 
of Good Useful 
Christmas 
Gifts
Slippers for Men, Women and Children 
Satin House Slippers for Women 
Red Top Rubber Boots for Boys 
Radio Boots and Galoshes for the Girls 
Party Slippers in Satin, Suede and Patent 
Silk Hosiery for Women 
Four new Styles o f  Men's Oxfords for the 
young man
One, Two and Four Buckle Arties for Men, 
Women and Children
Frazer’s Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO
-TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
ORDINANCE NO. m  ! written accypUne* of tl»s ordiimnc#!
. . ; nitfa. the <. lerk of Mia Village, with-!
AN ORDINANCE FIXING TH E;
PRICE WHICH THE DAYTON {
POWER AND EIGHT COMPANY 
MAY CHARGE BOR ELECTRIC
TO THE
C
LIGHT FURNISHED 
PUBLIC GROUNDS, STREETS, 
LANES, ALLEYS AND AVENUES 
IN THE VILLAGE OF CEDAR- 
VILLE, FOR A PERIOD OF ONE 
(1) YEAR COMMENCING ON THE 
1ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1924, 
AND DETERMINING THE MAN 
NER IN WHICH SAID LIGHTING 
MAY BE FURNISHED PROVIDED 
AND PAID FOR.
OHIO
Be Buy, Sell or Quote
Prices
on any listed or unlisted  Stocks or Bonds. We 
are in the m arket for:—
Central Steel Prefered and Common.
Ralston Steel Car Prefered and Common
United Alloy Prefered. -
Akron Gt. Mortgage Superior Bond and 
M ortgage or other Stocks or Bonds.
W hat H ave You For Sale?
WHEREAS, there is qn file with 
the Clerk of said‘Village, complete 
plans and specifications lo r the light­
ing of the streets, and public places 
of the Village with electricity, which 
plans and specifications provide for 
ditferent type and rating of lights 
in different locations according to 
the local^ requirements, the lights 
being designed by candle power and 
classified a si hereinafter set forth,
BE IT • ORDAINED BY THE 
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE Oh' 
CEDAltVILLE, STATE OF OHIO— 
Section 1. That for a  period of 
one (1) year from the 1st day of 
January, 1924, the price which may 
be-charged by The Dayton Power & 
Light Company for electric light 
furnished to the Village of Cedarville 
to light the streets, lanes, alleys, 
avenues and public places thereof, in 
the-m anner and by the means -sot 
iorth in the plans and specifications 
therefor on file with the Cleric of 
said Village, and as provided in this 
ordinance, shall be as follows;
For electric light supplied by each 
•100 c, p. lamp, $o(i.0Q per year. .
' For electric light supplied by each 
450 c. p. lamp, $48,00 per year.
For electric light supplied by each 
100 c. p, lamp, $36.00 per ^ear.
For electric light supplied by each 
80 c. p. lamp, $30,.00 per year, and 
said company "shall, a t its own ex­
pense, furnish said • lamps and 
equipment and material necessary for 
said lighting, and erect and maintain 
same and shall supply said lamps 
with the necessary electric current, 
and the company is to be paid by 
said Village for said lighting in 
twelve (12) equal monthly install­
ments, on or before the tenth day of 
each calendar, month, subject how? 
ever, to the deductions provided for 
in said specifications for outages, and 
the company agrees tha t any addi­
tional lamps of the character afore­
said for the street lighting ordered 
by said Council, shall be erected and 
operated by it at the same price per 
lamp as that above named, the same 
to be paid by said Village in the 
same manner and installments, and at* 
the times hereinbefore provided for 
said payments.
SECTION 2. That the minimum, 
number of lamps of the various 
candle power to be used for the 
lighting of said street, lanes, alleys, 
avenues and public places furnished, 
shall ho as follows;
31—80 c. p. lamps.
9— 100 c. p. . lamps.
11—-250 c. p. lamps.
1—400 c. p. lamp, ^
Said lamps to be located as shall 
tie directed by the Lighting Com­
mittee of the Council of said Village.
SECTION 3. That said electric 
ight shall be furnished by, means of 
aerial, construction only.
SECTION 4. That said lighting 
shall be according to what is known 
as the “ALL. NIGHT AND EVERY 
NIGHT SCHEDULE;» that is, the 
lamps shall be illuminated every night 
from one-half hour after sunset of 
one day to one-half hour before sun­
rise of the next day, in accordance 
with which schedule each lamp shall 
be ' illuminated for approximately 
3940 hours per year.
SECTION 5* • That the location of 
every lamp shall be approved by the 
Lighting Committee of the Council 
of said Village, before the lamp is 
erected, and after a lamp has been 
erected, in accordance with such 
approval, the Company, upon a 
written order from the Council, shall 
remove it to another location, the 
cost of such removal and re-location 
to be paid by the Village.
SECTION 6. That the Company 
shall use all diligence and care 
necessary to keep all, the lamps clean 
and burning during the hours called 
fo r in this ordinance, and Shalt agree 
tha t if any light or lights go out, 
flie lamp shall be, repaired the same 
night, if possible, and in that event 
no deduction fo r outage will be made; 
however, if  any lamp or lamps are 
found to be still out on the second 
night, then the Village will make a 
deduction equal to two nights for 
each lamp not burning on the second 
night, and a  deduction for each addi­
tional night that any lamp is not 
burning, and these deductions shall 
be a t the same ratio per night as the 
total monthly price bears to the time 
the lamp or lamps have been found to 
be out. The Village, thru its Mar­
shall, shall promptly report to the 
office of the company all lamps dis­
covered not burning.
SECTION 7. Whenever any tree 
or trees upon any sidewalk of any 
street, lane, alley or avenue shall 
seriously interfere with the distri­
bution of light from any lamp or 
group of lamp3, of which the Council 
of the Village shall be the judge, the 
Village Will trim or cause to be trim­
med any such tree or trees in such 
manner that such interference with 
the distribution of light Will he 
removed.
SECTION 8. That when i t  is 
necessary to  erect- or replace any 
pole, or poles, pole line or lines upon 
any street, lane, alley, avenue or 
public place to  supply service pro­
vided for by this ordinance, the 
location of such pole or poles, pole 
line or lines, shall be arranged go as 
not to incommode the public in the 
Use of said streets, lanes, alleys, ave­
nues or public places.
.SECTION 9. That upon the ac­
ceptance by The Dayton Power and 
Light Company of this ordinance with 
all the terms, provisions and condi­
tions hereof, and of . the detailed 
specifications for such lighting on 
file with the Clerk of said Village, 
such company shall until the expira­
tion of the one (1) year from the 
date when this ordinance shall take 
effect, be hound to furnish such serv­
ice as is required under this ordinance 
a t the prices and upon the terms and 
conditions herein set forth, and said 
company shall be permitted to 
render such service so long as said 
company shall comply with the terms 
of this ordinance anu said plans and 
sipccifications, but upon the failure 
of said company to comply with this 
ordinance said plans and sped fits- 
Hons, the Village may provide other 
tttrana of lighting its streets, at its 
option.
SECTION 10, Upon The Dayton 
Power and Light Company filing its
4g§
‘and constitute a  contract between 
said Village and Cowpany to  light1 
the ftreeta, lanes, mwpyg, avenues 
and public ground#, in accordance: 
herewith, fo r one year from the 1st * 
day of January, 1924. 1
SECTION 11. That this ordin-' 
ance shall take effect and be in force 
from and after the earliest period 
allowed b y  law, s
Passed this 3rd day of December, ; 
1923, ’ ■
* Signed
J. D, MOTT,
Attest* * MayW
J.*G. McCORKELL,
t m M m M
Among H ouse Slippers
iltlitiiiiitiiiiliiiiiiliiiliUiiilliiniijuTTnin
,r^t
Most people look to Sflntd Clans to ■ 
provide them with house slippers and ‘ 
He always carries a generous Supply i 
of all kinds in his pack. This year 
you will find among them- beautiful | 
bedroom slippers, like those shown 
above, that are made of ribbons and 
adorned with little ribbon flowers,
Jeff«m n Olot&em, Dayton S
Some of the Other Fellows
in Dayton
Are 1 rying to Compete
Cut Price Means Nothing Unless 
Backed by Quality of Fabric and 
Perfectness of Tailoring,
V * i
We Told You Before 
and We Say It Again
Yon Must See These
Overcoats
-AT-
Sparkle on the T ree
UiifkiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiTitiiiiiiiiint'
is m
Not $24, Not $23.50, 
But $25
because  th e se  sam e o vercoats  a re  
Belling i n  m a n y s to r is i
Seeing Is Believing
Our Values Are Positively 
Unequalled and Supreme
Ask the Man Who Wears One- 
He Knows
See 0\ir Windows—They’ll Beckon; 
You To Come In.
Small horns of paper or tin wound 
with bright crepe paper and tied with 
Sparkling tinsel, that falls In tassels 
from them, are among the. new Christ­
mas tree ornaments that any one can 
make.
\  ,<ia '. ,
JEFFERSON CLOTHIERS
SOUTHEAST CORNER FOURTH AND JEFFERSON
Dayton’s Value Corner
O YOU remember a Christmas 
twenty-five or thirty years ago? 
All the family gathered around 
the old hearthstone and “opened 
their presents." What fun it was to delve 
down into the stockings and bring up a 
mysterious package. What excitement in 
untying the strings and unwrapping. Sit­
ting around the fireplace were other pack­
ages—too big for the stockings. Let’s try, 
to remember a few. \
For Grandma— a beautiful shawl she had 
needed so long. Also a new lace cap and. 
some beautiful handkerchiefs.
For mother— the prettiest dress, and 
some of the nicest stockings.
Father's package made him rpar with de­
light. A pair of fur gloves l
Big Sister had a d a n d y  new coat-and 
some fine kid shoes with tassels on the tops.
Joe and Dick found in th e ir  packages 
warm mittens, leggins, and capss—exactly 
alike so they wouldn’t fuss,
Little Mary had the cunningest little suit 
— all red and silver buttons.
Baby was too little to have a package 
but her little stocking was stuffed With toys.
Of course there was candy for everyone* 
and oranges, and nuts, and popcorn balls. 
Oh what a time we had eating. Nobody 
seemed to care much about breakfast.
Later in the day Uncle Ben drove over 
in his sleigh and brought a lot of things 
from our cousins.
That was a real Christmas, Everyone was 
happy. Every heajft was full of joy, and 
love, and peace.
Haven’t most people departed from the 
old-time Christmas? Haven’t they lost the 
real spirit of the time?
There seems to be too much “ Jazz” in 
Christmas these days.Too much “ Exchange 
of Gifts.” Someone gives you something and 
you have to give him something. To many, 
these days, Christmas means headaches, 
heartaches, disappointments and ill-temper. 
Too many foolish gifts— too many things 
that are useless and worthless.
Wouldn't it  be fine if we could get back 
once more to the good old d a y s  when a 
Christmas present was something one could 
use for a long time.
For instance, Father wore his gloves for 
several years and every time he put them 
on he thought, lovingly, of the one who 
gave them-— Mother*
Should you feel like making this Christmas one of Sensible Giving— bringing 
back the real spirit of gladness, MABLEY’S will be glad to help.
@ /w v (a
C I N C I N N A T I
A Good Store
fS
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mmm MuMtagga
A New Body Type
THE 3 u d V r  SEDAN
*590fcO,B.DETROIT FULLYEQUIPPED
Wide doors, folding front 
seats, well spaced interior, 
dark brown''broadcloth 
upholstery and attractive 
trimmings give it indivi­
duality, comfort and con­
venience. ■ •
The Tudor Sedan is a. 
distinctly new Ford body 
type, admirably designed 
for harmony of exterior 
appearance and excell­
ence of interior comfort 
and convenience;
A t $590, its price is lower . See this exceptionally de- 
than any Sedan ever put sirable new Ford product 
on the American market, in Ford showrooms.
Thit ear can be obtained on the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.
R. A, MURDOCK.
Cedarville, Ohio
C A >fLS
P H O K O C R A P H S  A N D . ,  R E C O R D S
Critical music lovers 
prefer
The Brunswick
'-V V  f , V .  ?
T T  is always a certain friend, an en- 
1  thusiastic one* we find, who hears 
. The Brunswick and then compares it-
The ear is quick td appreciate its 
* supfcdsi* tone* The eye is quick to note 
its finer cabinet work. And the mind is 
quick to reason out why Brunswick is 
a final-type instrument in every way.
The Brunswick Method of Reproduc­
tion has brought new standards in the 
phonographic art— better tone* truer 
tone. Tones hitherto lost are now ever­
present. ,
Every heareris convinced. Thatisthe 
Teason for the great popularity— that 
accounts for The Brunswick winning 
such headway in a field where limits 
were supposed-to have been reached.
Since The Brunswick came, they all 
say “Plays all records.” But just you 
find out how they do it and then inves­
tigate the Brunswick way.
Brower’s Music Shop
Steel Bldg. 8 W est Main Street,
, . Xenia, Ohio
rnjlis
A *
i ,'j
Yuletid* Candles
OpM**.
*T Uw eMfcictttas
-«**&*»$* is  *  -p u rii *r*M r*t*d p**- 
tim ^W irips nut pwr Ctwaty Court
Christmas without candles would bf 
as disappointing as summer without 
flowers and every home-maker knows 
their charm and decorative value. A 
candlestick of paper rope, carrying a 
tall candle decorated with sealing wax 
paint, is a lovely homemade gift for 
either men or women friends. The 
rope may be bought ready for weaving 
and It is an easy matter to point the 
candle with sealing wax paints.
" f  " a t 1 asm wwaiawroiii isacfiawwaimi11 ■ ii" Muapw mbrufmmp
Way la England.
Hay t» a«w baing made In many 
psrt* of ktKgimKl by means of an eloc* 
trie {ton x M  driss the grass- which 
Is cut and stacked whits still green.
Natural?. t
It is dUfleult U> take a good moving ] 
pictur* H  a lUm. KU hacomas torn-! 
permantal as soon tm ha diacoye^ ha 1 
la to appear On the screen.,
; Mirror flearea Birdies.
■ swinging miAora hung in fruit trees 
to reflect the sun are said to frighten 
[away birds;
. Gvod or MMKijpc.
A eow ry is f«f»e 1? Jtsrtf if it 
^o h  nm keep In view the gvod of aj|i 
mankind.
jsorooi pays.
; I t  is * brave and candid man who 
will admit that iiis school days were 
not his liappiest ones.
Good Wifs Goss to Market.
She is like the merchants' ships; 
she liringcth her food from afar.— 
Solomon.
>V0J|»4 sijj <** |wu? *f 
n o j i  -ji^ds f j p  <; « i uji;j  p e t w d  
!i|.w otio |a  syaui.iiy  o ip  a«j <u P-*** H  
v?i»!d id pesjdg mid.
As Comfy as He Deserves.
The man who site down and waits 
for a golden opportunity to come along 
never has a comfortable seat,—Boatoa 
Transcript,
spar *M  
A ^ w m ^ t  th e  rnwemm m m m  
« dm m  mad a  saatodmsssr
“Wetl, in g m m  tb* berMa* 
tbraw* til* vflialtt « a r , M i 
Aram aha kb* peer
Man's Gift*,
What gift has ProvJdmea 
on man that is so dear to him as kis 
children 1—dears.
Collar and Cuff Sets
Everybody goes about the ordinary 
business ‘ of life, in plain dresses of 
dark woolen doth, that depend upon 
collar and cull sets to” lend them va­
riety and a dainty flavor. Therefore 
these sets are among tike most accept­
able of'Christmas gifts. An endless 
variety of embroideries in white or in 
bright colors, comes by the yard, in 
straight or curved sections. One has 
only to stitch these sections to bands 
of lawn," to make a set like that pic­
tured. Other Sets are made of jnet, 
lace and sheer fabrics—the last fin­
ished with needlework in embroidery 
or fancy stitches..
Rag Boll Is Beloved
r  YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
In spite of all her beautiful rivals, 
little Miss Hag Doll grows more popu­
lar all .the time—all- little kiddies lr e 
her. She Is pictured here made of un­
bleached domestic, her face sketched 
In with water colors, clad -in a pink 
vglngham dress and white lawn bonnet
NO HUNTING ALLOWED -
No hunting or trespassing on the 
following farms is permitted:
Frank Townsley,
W. C. Bull 
H., H, Stormont 
Mrs. A, L. Smiley 
Mrs; Ida Stormont 
Myrl Stbrhionfc 
W. S. Hopping 
E. L. Stormont 
A, H. Creswell 
Mrs. Minnie McMillan 
Howard Johnson 
George Martindale 
Jack Furny for the Tonkinson and 
Harbiaon farm s.,
C. F, Marshall
W. A. Turnbull anil 0 , T. Wolford 
P, A. Wigal 
S. f . Baker 
G, W. Hamman 
Nathaniel V/hittinnRton.
Harry a,id Walter Graham 
Hugh Turnbull, Jr. .
G flJE N  W J G t X N R T 1
,, A uctioneer 
1505 F a s t H igh S tree t
Phone No, Main I i2?-W 
Sprlngde'd, Ohio,
Bad H shits. *
A bad habit persists because the bad 
habits are nstural, while the f®°d own
are mostly artificial, %
• -■... .........................—————— —
THE EDWARD WREN CO. SPRINGFIELD’S GREATEST STORE
1
DOUBLE STAMPS
Every Morning 
Until 10 O’Clock I
*—We want to serve you to our very' best, but can 
only da so at this busy season if more people shop in 
the mornings. To pay you for shopping early,’we 
will give DOUBLE STAMPS with every cash pur­
chase made before ten o’clock in the morning from 
now until Christmas. (10;3Q on Saturdays:)
—Wren’s-Merchant's Profit Sharing Stamps 
are an added saving on every purchase you 
make in our store, Be sure and ask for them.
CLEARANCE PRICES NOW!
Reduction Sale of All Fine
and Dresses!
VERY higher type garment in the house included. The 
most fashionable- styles, fabrics, colors and luxurious
fur trimmings. In
COA a.u2 ~
reduced groups as follows;
UCED!
COATS Foraw ly ’ tf 'S Q
Up to ^9 .50  . .  « . . . . .« . . .»« .«*» . . . .  , .
COATS Formerly
Up to $79.50 ..........................
COATS Formerly (i
Up to $165.00 . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
COATS Formerly . .
Up to $210.00......................................
COATS Formerly
Up to '$250.00 . , . . ; ................... ............. $  " *  w
$148
?
DRESSES REDUCED!
—Our entire stock, including evening gowns, dinner 
dresses, afternoon dresses, and dresses for street and all 
general wear. Both silk and wool.
DRESSES Formerly
Up to $27.50 ----
DRESSES Formerly 
Up to $34.50 . . . .  
DRESSES Formerly 
Up to $49.50 . . .  
DRESSES Formerly 
Up to $65.00 . . . . .
............$18.75
.....$22.75
............$29.75
......... .$49.50
WREN’S—SECOND FLOOR
—When chosen‘ f r o m  
Wren’s, has far more than 
.the ordinary gift value, for 
it carries the highest qual­
ity obtainable Here are 
gift items extraordinary:
Tea Wagons.......$25 .00
Secretaries . . . . . . .  ,$27.80
Spinet Desks . . . . .  . 832,50
Sewing Cabinets . . .  .$4.95 
Telephone Desks .. .$3.98 
Living Room Suites .$180
Cedar Chests..........$14.95
Smoking Stands . . .  .$2.95 
Gateleg Tallies ....$25.00
—and dozens of other 
items.
—FIFTH FLOOR
Gift Shop
•—An incomparable gift department 
where gift-tilings by the thousands are 
to be had—items entirely suitable for 
•very name on your list. Hand-painted 
candles, smokings sets, candlfl,. stick, 
hook ends, desk sets and fine art goods. 
WREN’S—THIRD FLOOR ANNEX
Books
—-The friendly gift. Fiction, non-fic­
tion, children’s books of every kind, de 
luxe editions, sets of various well known 
authors. You may choose satisfac­
torily from thousands of volumes here 
a t Springfield’s Greatest Book Store. 
WREN’S—THIRD FLOOR ANNEX
T O Y S
—The greatest collection of 
fine toys ever shown.in this 
vicinity is ready for vou 
here. Toys for little folk, 
for the larger children, and 
some even that father and 
mother will take interest in.
^olls, Doll Carts, 
Mechanical Trains, 
Electric Trains, 
Mechanical Toys,
Circus Wagons.
Tea Sets. Autos. 
Wagons, Velocipedes, 
Christmas Tree 
Ornaments, Musical 
Toys, and hundreds 
of others, -t h ir d  f l o o r
iftnoiffii
Just to bring to you* mind practical
sensible gifts that everyone appreciates.
Women’s and Children’s 
Cloves
Men’s Shirts and Neckwear
Men’s Gloves* Silk Socks
Decorative Linens* Table 
Linens
Blankets* Bath Rohes* Coats
Dresses* Furs* Men’s Hats
Men’s Clothing* Shoes*
House and Comfy Slippers
Rugs* Luggage and literally 
thousands of other equal­
ly  as useful things
WATCHESh es a n d  I h T 'D H T C i  A T HP
DIAMONDS H i W  O A L  1
FINE JEWELRY 
AND SILVERWARE
MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, DAYTON, OHIO
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